
mile time. Office hours from 0 o'clock ing new tricks."
a. ne, to 8.15 p. With these and many other justi• "Oh ! it's of no cnnsequence," an-

fying sentences, did Mr. Winkleman swered Mr. Winkleman, coldly ;
. "anything will do for me."seek to obtain a feeling of self•ap-

Illassasoit Tribe .No. 41, I. 0. R. N. pr-oval. But, for all this, he could [ "James !" There was touching
sadness blended with rebuke in hernot shut out the image of a tearful
accents ; and, as she uttered hisface, nor get rid of an annoying con-
name, tears gushed over her paleviction that he had acted thought-

lessly, to say the least of it, in speak- cheek.

Mn, Winkleman did not like tears.'Emerald Beneficial Association, ing to his wife as he had done.
Branch No. 1, of Emmittsbarg, But whit was all this troub:e They always annoyed him, At the
Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each about ? Clouds were in the sky that present time, he was in no mood tomonth. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.; I bear with them. So, on the impulseThos. J. Henley, Vice-Prest.; Geo. F. bent over the home of Mr.

• man, and it is plain that Mr. Win- I of the moment, he rose from theRider, Secretary; F. A. Adetsberger,
As'[. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, table and, taking up his hat, left theklemar, himself had his own shareurer.

house without another -word.Junior Building Association, in the work of producing these
Self justification was tried, throughSec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J. clouds. Only a few unguarded

T. hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice wordsnot, as has been seen, with completehad been spoken. OnlyPres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
success. The calmer grew the mindDaniel Lawrence,Jas. A. Rowe, Chas..I. words And was that all ?

Rowe, Jos. Waddles. 'Words are little things, but they

SOCIETIES.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, Stir Run. Officers : It. E.
Hockensmith, P.. Daniel Gel w Snell.;
John G. Hess, 'Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas, S. Ze..;k, K.. of W.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. sometimes strike hard. We wield

C. V. S. LEVY them so easily that we are apt to for-
I get their hidden power. Fitly spok-ATTORNEY AT LA V.

FREDIEIICK, MD. en, they fall like the sunshine, the
Will attend promptly to all legal dew and the fertilizing rain ; butbusiness, entrusted to him jy12 ser

when unfitly, like the frost, the hail
M. G. URNER. E. S. EICHNLBERGER

Linter & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. j y

_
and the desolating tempest. Some
men speak as they feel or think, The consequence was, that, by din- fall if dealt in passion, with the
without calculating the force of what ner tinie he felt a good deal anthem- heaviest force.

they say ; and then seem very much ed of himself, and grieved for the 
 • •••••• • -Ow-- -

Lydia E. Pinleham'm Vegetablesurprised if any one is hurt or of- pain be' knewhis hasty words had
Compound has rapidly made its wayI, fended. To this class belonged Mr. occasioned.

, to favor among druggists, who have 
road, but didn't suppose that the the midst of stalagmites, 500 skele-

Winkleman. His wife was a loving, It 
. 

It was in this bitter state of mind observed its effects on the health of 
fox had any purpose in view in thus tons of men and women. Ten well- 

[ sixteenth century.
--- --as- eene --..---

a

  [ sincere woman, of quick feelings.— that Mr. Winkleman returned home. their customers. Send to Mrs. 
hugging the track. But the lox had shaped and perfect skulls of a pre- il

V Words to her were indeed realities. The house seemed still as be entered. Lydia E. Pinkham 233 Western 
a purpose, and he knew what he . historic type have been obtained, be- 

r[ garmentsNEVE R 
that are 

a ia,et warmni night t 

through
dtehre.

Dentistr , . They never fell upon her as idle i As he proceeded up stairs, he heard Ato

•

1 venue, Lynn, Mass., for pam- 
was about. Just as a locomotive [ sides chipped stone and quartz inn- day.'sounds. How often was her poor , the children's voices, pitched to a swept along he bounded across the plemente and fragments of rude jphlets.

HEALTH, strength, and vigor giv-
 trying." 

men of his temperament, he had tinder the infliction of a blow.— The fox is said to be the most sa-

A Cunning Fee.
been made in Spain. While enga

A most important discovery has 
..--.*---- —

• sale is immense.

by using Brown's Iron Bitters. Its

en, and miraculous cures effected,

—le- es.-been presented with a vivid realize- Look well to your words, ye whose gacious of all animals, and the fol- ged in working the lead mines in !
. I

tion of his wife's side of the question. words have the most weight, and lowing proves the remark to be cor- the Province of Segovia, seventy . 
HERODITUS states that the Lyd•

miles northwest of Madrid, the mi- 
tans were the first people who com-

cently started a fox near a railroad

rect : A party of fox hunters re-
ners found an entrance into an inn- 

ed gold and silver.
eiee—es---.

in England. The hunters noticed rnense cavern, in which they found A attef works were introduced in-
that the chase kept along the rail_ upon an argillaceons deposit sod in

to England near the close of the

he feel with the part he had taken [ the common sense of the whole mat-
in the .morning's drama. By an in- ter. It is easier to strike, than to
version of thought, not usual among help feeling or showibg signs of pain,

heart bruised with them ! low key, in the nursery. He listen-
On this particular morning, Mrs. ed, but could not hear the tones ofDn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist Winkleman, whose health was fee- his wife. So he passed into theWeRttrt Inst er.

1444;:.

_
nestly did she strive to repress the eyes were closed, and her thin face
disturbed beatings of her heart, but looked tz0 pale and death-like, that
she strove in vain. And it seemed I Mr. Winkleman felt a Cold shudder

to her as it often does in such cases, creep through his heart. Coming
that everything went wrong. The to the bedside, he'leaned over and

children were fretful, the cook dila- gazed down upon her. At first he
tory and cross and Mr. Winkleman [ was in doubt whether she really
impateent, because sundry little mat- . breathed or not, arid he felt a heavy
terse pertaining to his wardrobe were weight ternoved when he saw that
not just to his mind.- her chest rose in feeble respiration.
"Eight o'clock, and no breakfast! "Mary I" He spoke in a low, ten-

yet," said Mr. Winkleman, as he der and loving voice,

drew out his watele on completing Instantly the fringed eyelidepart-

his own toilet. Mrs. Winkleman [ ed, and Mrs. Winklenian gazed up

was in the act of dressing the last of intoher husband'e lace in partial
the five children, all of whom had bewilderment.

passed under her hands. Each had Obeying the moment's impulse,

been captious, cross or unruly, sorely I Mr. Winklernan bent dowraand left and playing with Lim—at the time

trying the mother'spatience. Twice [ a kiss upon her pale lips. As if

had she been in the kitchen, to see moved by an electric thrill, the

how breakfast was progressing, and wife's arms were flung around the
to enjoin the careful preparation of husband's neck.

a favorite dish with which she hadl "I am sorry to find you so ill,"
proposed to surprise her husband. [ said Mr. Winkleman, in a voice of

we have:seen even this little fellow

take the hence quietly by the fore-

top, and together they would go to

any desired poinS. Or perhaps a

lady makes her appearance, in whom

the horse reognizes a frieed who

' "It will be ready in a few min- sympathy. "What is the matter ?' I has frequently• regaled him with a

utes " said Mrs. Winkleman. "The "Only a sick headache," replied lump of sugar. He does not even

wait for the lady to come to him ;

MEMORY'S SONG.

BY A. MATHESON.

The earth cast off her snowy shrouds,
And overhead the skies

Looked down between the soft white
clouds,

As blue as children's eyes
The breath of Spring was all too sweet,

she said,
Too like the Spring that came ere he was

dead.

Tire grass began to grow that day.
The flowers awoke from sleep,

And round her Cid the sunbeams play
Till she was fain to weep.

The light will surely blind my eyes, she
said,

It shines so brightly still, yet he is dead.

The buds grew glossy in the sun .
On many a leatless*tree,

The little brooks did laugh and run
With most melodious glee.

Oh God ! they make a jocund noise, she
said,

All things forget him now that he is dead.

The wind bad from the almond flung
Red blossoms round her feet,

On hazel boughs the catkins hung,
The WillOW bioOMS grew sweet— fire hasn't burned freely this morn- Mrs. Winklereare "But I've had a

Palm willows, fragrant with the Spring, ing." [ good sleep, and feel better now.— for he goes to her, and the simple.
she said, "If it isn't one thing, it is moth- I didn't know it was so late,'' she lump or sugar will enable his mis-

He always found the first--but he is dead. er,o tress to lead the noble horse to hisgrowled the husband. "I'm added her tone changing slightly,
Right golden was the crocus flame, stall a task which all HA chasing

And, toughed with purest green,
The, small wh.te flower of stainless

name
Above the ground was seen.

He used to love the white and gold, she
said ;

The snowdrops camd again, and lie is
dead.

I would not wish him back, she cried,
In this dark world of pain.

"Very well, I'll shoulder it. InFor him the joys of life abide, 
.111iserableness.Because they remember full well the meantime, I'll keep on carrying

For me its griefs remain. jarring foot-fall was a blow on the her lips sadly, but come with a soft- 
The most wonderful and marvel-I would not wish him back again, she that on former occasions, when he it. I've carried it thirty years andsensitive aching brain of his wife. ly wreathed smile. Already the 

ous success, in cases where personssaid,

are sick or pining away from a con-

dition of miserableness, that no one

Then the lame man wino had got 
knows what ails them, (profitable

this episode put his hand into his 

patients for doctors,) is obtained by

the use of Hop Bitters. They begin
aboard the car and was the cause of

pocket and drew out a hoise chest- •
to cure from the first dose and keep

it up until perfect health and

a little

netting tired of this irregulatity, [ and a look of concern coming into
There'd soon be no breakfast to.get, her countenance. "I'm afraid your

if I were always behind time in bus- [ dinner is not ready ;" and she at-
mess matters." j tempted to rise,
Mrs. Winkleman bent !towel over ! But her husband gent' laid her

the child she was dressing, to con- [ back with his hand, saying ; "Nev-
ceal the expressi.on of her face.— [ er mind about dinner. It will come
What a sharp pain now throbbed in good time. If you feel better, lie
through her temples ! Mr. Winkle- perfectly quiet: • Have you suffered
man began to pace the floor impat- [ much pain ?"
iently little imagining that every "Yes.' The word did not part

Sunday evening at 7:3- o'clock . Wed self into his leather cushioned chair. provide for her husband, was set be- ' Every muscle was elastic, and the scratched' and (since from its loca-
nesday evening prayer meeting at if tion the animal herself cannot reach"It's rather hard when a man has to side his plate. It was his favorite blood leaped along her veins with a(eternise. Sundey school 8 o'clock, a. in; 

it), hence, when her keeper ap-(lass meeting every other Sunday at 2 w • se , among many, and his wife looked new and healthier impulse.
preaches her, either in the stable or

o'clock, p. dia.: for a pleased recognition thereof, j No trial of 1\11.. Winklemen's pa-carefully as if be were picking
MA ILS. r d t 1 • • ftl •f- and a lighting up of his clouded tience, in a late dinner, was in store

may at once be established if duesl a touch of rheumatism, though,were stepping on eggs. I don't like brow. But he did not seem even to for hint. In a few minutes the bellArrive. 
attention be paid to scratching this , about ten years ago and I went andnotice it. After supplying the Ail- [ summoned the family ; and he toolsit. Mary gets weaker and moreFrom Baltimore, Way,11.25 m. ; From 
hollow spot. If, at your first ap-, got a horse chestnut and have car-dren, Mn'. Winkleman helped him- his place at the table so tranquil inBaltimore through, 7.15 p. serum foolieL every day, and puts a breadthHagerstown and West, 3A5 p. ; From proach, the cow is a little shy, offer ! ried it in my pocket ever since.—self in silence. At the fist mouth- miud, that he almost wondered atof [nearing on my words that I nev-Becky Ridge, 7.15 p ; From Mot- 
her from one hand a nubbin of corn, And, gentlemen, I've never had thelcra, 11.25 a.111. ; FloM Gettysburg 3.30 er intended them to have. I've not ful, he threw down his knife and the change in. his feelings. How

p. ; Frederick, 11.25 a. in. fork, and pushed his plate from him, different was the scene from that while with the other hand you gen- j rheumatism since."been used to this coming over ofDipart. tly scratch the particular spot in her Perhaps three men carrying horse'What's the matter ?' inquired preeented at the morning meal !sentences and picking out of all [
And was there power in a few head mentioned above. In a very chestnuts is a rather big average for

For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. ni.; For
doubtful expressions ere venturing his wife-Steciendestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,

"You didn't trust bridget to cook simple words to effect so great a short time, whenever you go into one horse-car load of passengers.

InutiO
SAMUEL MOTTER, Editor and Publisher.

btonitit.
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DIRECTORY. •
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.--Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Ihm. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

state's Attorney.—John C. Motter.
Clerk of ate Court-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court: .
Judges.—Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.

Reyzeter of Wills—James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,

'Samuel M. Vussard, Thos. A. Smith

of T.
Shen:ff.—Joseph S. B. Hartsock.
Tax- Collector.—D. Routzalian.

• Burveyor.—Itufus A. Hager.
School Cononi9sioners.—Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llilleary, Jag.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.
Enimitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Michael C. A dies-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knoutf, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Begistrar.—James A. Elder.
Cunstable.—William Aslibitugh.
School Trustees.—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Buryess.--J. H. T. Webb
2'oicn Comaissio ners.—U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Anman, F. W. Lansinger, .I. T. Long.

••••••10•1110,--,......6.110•••

CHURCHES.

Er'. Lutheran Church.
pastor—Rev. E. S.. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. and 7 o'clock,
p. respectively. ‘Vednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 2/ o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
School p•

Chrerch of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)
Pastor— Rev. W. A. Gring. Services
every other- Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
'miming at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church
has succeeded in catching them, a have not been traubled with risen-"Too bad ! too bad !" he had just [ wan of her cheeks Nwns giving placeeatetee—llev. Wm. Simonton. Services But Spring i,3 hard to bear now he is dead. . 

And I know of others whoejaculated when the bell rang. [ to a warmer tint, and t he dull eyes series of blows from scme heavy matism.every other Sunday morninr• at 10 —.0fron.11,,o'n Jlaprzine.
[ cudgel has been their reward. Is can testify to the same good result."

reemee, a. in., aml every Mina 'Sun d a y ...,„„..____„_,..,......n.....„.......... "At last !" Ile muttered, and brightening. What a healing powerevening, at 7 o'clock, p• in. Wcdnes- 
there not some better way of secur-oss IN A FEW WORDS. strode towards the breakfast room. was in his tender tones and consider [day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-

the good-will of our herds andday &hoot at le necioce le ne Pray- Mn. James Winklernan shut the The children followed in consider- [ ate words ! And tlatt kise—it had [ ring er electing every Sunday afteruoon at 
them as we wish ?-3 o'clock, door with a bang as be left the able disorder, red Mrs. Wirlslernan, been a nectar to the drooping. spirit. j i" ru"sging

' There is a hollow place on the headSt. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic). house erd mo eil down tl sti t after hastily arranging her hair, and ' 'But I feel so much batter, that I
Pastor—Rev, H. F. White. First Mass
0 o'clock, a.m., second mass 91 o'clock,
ii ni.; Vespers 0 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Prortur—Itev, E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10 sure to the cow to have the spotLad been at considerable pains to the room, it. was with film tread.aelock. Prayer meeting every other his voice, as Le almost flung trim -

of every cow. just below the junc- nut stud held it up to the gaze ofin the direction of his office, with a putting on a morning cap, joined will get up," she added, now ti,ing
him) of the horns, which is commonly the others. A ripple of laughterthem at the table. It look come from her pillow.quick and firm step, and the eh. of

; full of dust, ellort Lairs, and the like- went up and the two solid citizensmoments to restore order among tine And 1\frs• Wit;h1cffian was entila man slightly disturbed in mind.
.ly free front pain, as she st.eppsii catuning the animal an itching sense- who had pinned their faith to the'"fhings are getting better fast,' liti he ones.

and cuovc.d across tion. It is a source of extreme plea- nut anticipated a set back from the- id i t n .1 f The dish that Mrs. Winkleman upon the carpet,

lame man. But the latter remark-
ed :

"Don't laugh, gentlemen ; I have
faith in the horse chestnut. I got a
sprain a few days ago. . My lame-
ness is not from rheumatism. I had

Lancaster and Harrisburg, i.0., a in.; to speak, and I'm too old to begin
now. Mary took me for what I am this, I hope ?!' was the response. ! change as this ? Yes, in simple their pasture, the whole head will but there are more masculines with

For Rocky Ridge, 7.05, a. In.; For Bal-
timore, Way, .2.C5 p. ni.; Frederic':

I 6 I2.35 p. iii.; For M Ater's, 2.35 , p. in.; and she must make the most of her 'What is the matter with it ?" words, fragrant with the odor of come to you, to have their heads these chestnut charms in their pock-For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m. Mrs.: Winkleman'e eyes were filled kindness. scratched, and you will soon be sat- ets than Doctor Tanner in his phil-bargain. I'm past the age for learn-fill mails close 15 minutes before sched- 
isfied that it is easy to have them osophy ever dreamed of."--/TartfordI with tears. A few gleams of light shone into

rheumatism ; I carry it for the pale and quietly reply ? That is a
gout." man spiritually strong. Or did we
A passenger who had been an in. ever see a man in anguish stand as

rather timidly asked one if he real- ing 
carved out of solid rock, master-

rather 
lietener to the foregoing,

ly believed there was any value in 

ing himself? Or one bearing a hope-

less daily trial remain sileat, and

the horse chestnut, never tell the world what cankered

"Then whv do 

you carry the his home peace ? That is strength.

He who with strong passions re-

"No I" answered the man.

mains chaste ; he who, keenly sensi-

and can do no harm if it does no 

tive, with mardy powers of indigna-

tion in him, can be provoked and -

A couple ofsour solid citizens— Strength of character consists of

Horse Chestnuts and Rhe lllll atistn. Strength of Character.

solid in avoirdupois as well as in two things—power of will and pow-
their bank accounts—were in a er of self restraint. It requires two,
horse car a few days since, when a things, therefore, to its existence—
man came limping aboard apparent- strong feelings and strong command

over them. Now It is here we make.ly suffering from rheumatism. One
of the solid men remarked :

"I've never had a twinge of rheu•
ntatism in my life," and at the same
time he took from his pants pocket
a horse chestnut and displayed it and whose bursts of fury make the
with an air that seemed to imply, children of the houeeholde quake—
"this is the little jeker that did the because he has his will obeyed and
business." But no sooner had solid his own way in all things--we call
citizen No. 1 displayed his chestnut him a strong man. The truth is,
charm with a contented air than that is the weak man ; it is his pas.
solid citizen No. 2 also drew from sions that are strong ; he, mastered
his pantaloons pocket a horse chest- by them, is weak. You must meas-

ure the strength of a man by the

power of those which subdue him.—

And hence composure is very often

the highest result of strength. Did

we ever see a man receive a flag-
rant insult and only grow a little

nut. Said the first citizen :

"I've carried that for thirty
years."

"so have I carried this for more
than thirty years," replied the oth-
er ; "but I don't carry mine for

thing about with you ?"'

"Because it don't cost anything,

good."

"It shows

though."
superstition

strength is restored. Whoever is

afllicted in this way need not suffer,

when they can get Hop Bitters.--

See "Truths" and "Proverbs" in an-

other column.

NOTHING is more deceptive than
measuring fluids by dropping, since

the drops from the lips of a vial
vary, chiefly according to the differ-

ent force of the attraction of cohe-
sion in different liquids. The grad-

uated glass measure used by apoth-
ecaries is the only certainty.

A shoemaker was the other day
fitting a customer with a pair of
boots, when the buyer observed that
he had but one objection to them,

j which was that the soles were a lit-
tle too thick. "If that is all," re•

I 
plied Crispin it will gradually wear
away."

Auburn, N. Y., writes: "I had doe- , blackened or oily, and in a fewblame for the clouds that so often BELLS ON SHEEP.' tored for years and tried various ad- hours the sediment will settle, anddarkened over the sky of home. Mr. James S. Grinnell, writing in [
vertised remedies for my complaint,"Mary is foolish," he said, in par- the Springfield Republican of bells
which was general prostration. I 

[ water be clarified and fit for wash-"Mary 
self justifi 

believe I suffered every ill 
thatcation, "to take my on sheep as a protection against dogs, [

Ins-sty words so much to heart. I gives this illustrative experience :
flesh is heir to. The least exertion , CINCHONA gets its name fromspeak often without meaning half "A good farmer in Leyden, who
caused the greatest fatigue. I was Ana de Osoria, Countess of Chin-what I say. She ought to know me keeps about a dozen excellent South-
tormented with dyspepsia and every choir, who in 1640 brought with herbetter. And yet,'" he added, as his down ewes, always belled, was griev- .

, irregularity. My blood seemed to Spain from Peru a supply of Pc'step became slower, for he was ed and surprised one morning to! 
poisoned, pimples and sores were ruvian bark. Hence the genusthinking more ingenuously than find that dogs had raided his flock,
all over my body, nothing I tried cinchona of Linnmus.usual, "it may be easier for me to, killed two, mangled ethers, and scat- '
ever gave me more than mere tern-choose my words more carefully, and ter 
poraty relief, and I 

ed the rest, 011 collecting Iris 
felt myself THERE are fifty kinds of flowersIfo repress the unkindness of tone little flock into the yard after a day's

growing worse and worse. Mr. growing in the Arctic regions whichthat gives them a double force, than ' search he found that the tongue was
Reynolds, the druggist, advised me [ are to be found nowhere else. Mostfor her to help feeling pain at their . lost from the bell. This was re-
to use Brown's Iron Batelle From [ of them are of a white or yellowof Mr. Winkleman, and the clearer [ utterance.' placed, and never since have his
the very start I began to improve ; colour.his thoughts, the less satisfied did Right, Mr. Winkleman ! That is sheep been worried. The experi-
now I do not feel like the same wo-ment is so simple and cheap that it 
ntan.

,.
is worth

ble, found herself in a weak, nervous front chamber, which was darkened.NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the stale. It was only by an effort that As soon as he could see clearly in4th Wednesday of each month, and will she could rise above the morbid it- the feeble light., he perceived thatremain over a few days when the prac-

tice requires it. aug16-ly ritability that afflicted her. Ear.

BILL NYE says that "some men
are born bilious, some achieve bil-
iousness and some have biliousness
thrust upon them."

TEE use of the name Puritan. be.
his wife was lying on the bed. Her gan, according to Fuller, in 1564.

Kindly Treatment of Domestic Animals.
Nothing can he more foolish than

the attempt to catch either a horse,

cow, pig, sheep, or dog by running

after it. How many futile attempts

to catch a horse have been made in

pursuance of the above method.—

How many times has the horse, just

as the hired man was about to walk-

up to its head and at the point of

catching it, made a sudden wheel

and shown the brightness of its

shoes. At this junctore we have

seen a little boy, who had never

steriseck the horse with a whip, but

who' had given the animal many an

apple in days gone by, stroking him

and yelling or the hired man has

failed to accomplish. The intelli•

gent animal is attached neither by

the personal appearence nor the tone

of voice of the rough fellow who

strives to rule by force alone.

Another individual attempts by

running and yelling to catch his cow

or cows. Why do these' naturally

gentle animals run away from him ?

in the pasture, an era of good feeling

track in front of the train, and sev-
eral of the dogs that tried to follow
were struck by the locomotive and

a great mistake—we mistake strong

feelings for strong character. A.

man who bears all before him, be-

fore whose frown domestica tiemble,

yet restrain himself and forgive-'-

these are the strong men, the spire

itual heroes.
40... •
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pottery. 
• 

I Mother Hubbard matinee sacks

are stylish for home toilete.A PARIS manufacturer claims to
-.11••• -10- 

have discovered discovered a process for substi- ST. PETERSBURG Was founded bykilled. In making mention of the tutifig the leaves of the eucalyptus-

English fox-hunters regard it as the tree, which in burning emit a deli- 
„......---- 

__Peter the Great, in 1703.
________...

inciden a London paper says that

cious perfume, for tobacco-leaves in WHITE toilets are destined to great
fling yet recorded. smoking cigars, popularity this fall.

most wonderful piece of animal cun-

[ the mind of Mr. Winkleman, as 'lie follow you as to resort to driving 

Tim". 
ADD two ounces powdered alum

returned musing to his office, and and loud noise.—American Cultiva- and two ounces borax to a twenty-
MRS. ANNIE A. SMITIITON, ofhe saw that he was frequ ently to t".. barrel cistern of rain water that is
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SATURDAY, SEP. 17, 1881.

FOREIGN CORRES1'ONDENCE.-4.
--

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND,
August 29, 1881.

I wrote last from Paris, and I now

take up my pen in Scotland. How,

at this rate, the narrative of travel

is to overtake the traveller I "dinna'

ken"-unless it be by a "cut across

lots." I dare not, then, lag behind

even to relate a quite novel experi-

ence-I might almost say adventure

-on the French rail roads; nor

may I take time to tell of a delight-

ful taste of English home-life in the

lovely mansion of a Devonshire Ear-

onet-Sir John Kennaway, M. P.;

of visits to Old Sarum and the tem-

ple of the ancient Druids on Salis-

bury plains, and to George Mueller's

Orphanage at Bristol ; of my 'ad-

ventures (in) a phaeton," along the

billy coast of the Bristol Channel,

from Ilfracombe by Lynton to Dun-

ster-the exact site of the strange

incidents of Blackmore's "Lorna

Boone ;" of peeps into the gre'at

manufacturing cities, Birmingham

and Manchester ; of saunterings

through the enchanted haunts of the

"Immortal Bard," at Stratford•on•

the-Avon, and of Walter Scott, at

Melrose and Abbottsford; of castles

such as Warwick, Kennilworth and

Chatsworth ; of cathedrals at Salis-

bury, Exeter,--but "their name is

Legion!" Of all these, with a hun•

dred more points of absorbing inter-

est unmentioned, I say I may not

speak at all. But haeening from

Sunny France to this "land of brown

Leath and shaggy wood'' by "air

line," I overtake myself in Edin-

burgh at the close of the Royal Re-

view. It is a great gala-day. The

queen is here, and 180,000 strangers

throng the city. But we have seen

a crowd before, and never having

seen this unique city let us not be

diverted from our purpose. Of

course we cannot altogether keep

our eyes away from the crowd, how-

ever-, for here is every style of High-

land costume, and the bag-pipes are

sounding at every corner. Unwit-

tingly we followed closely upon

Victoria for as we drove upon the

"queen's drive," along Salisbury

Crags around "Arthur's Seat," we

came to a point which was almost

blockaded by a mass of rock and

earth that had fallen a little while

before, just fifteen minutes after the

queen had driven by ; and the same

day by special permit-for the Pal-

ace was not open to the public--we

went through Holyrood, but a few

hours after its royal occupants had

vacated. The most ancient, and

hence most interesting, portion of

the Palace is the north-west tower

in which are Queen Mary's apart-

ments. The Picture Gallery is

fine apartment 150 feet in length

and decorated with the portraits of

the 106 Scotch Sovereigns. Here

the Lord High Commissioner to the

General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland holds his levees, and the

Scottish Representative Peers are

chosen. Queen Mary's rooms are

the scene of that dark tragedy in

which Rizzio played the role of Fool

and Mary that of Devil, while Darn-

ley acted Chief Assassin. I must

confess myself among the number of

those whese keen sight--or imagina-

tion, as some insist-help them to

discern the stain upon the floors

where Rizzio's corpse lay in its own

blood until the morning dawned,-

It was in these same apartments,

that the Queen of Scots had her an-

gry colloquies with the great Re'

former, John Knox.

The chief thoroughfare of the Old

Town leads from Holyrood to the

Castle. It must first have been a

cow-path, and its sinuous course is

known ae Canongate, Netherbon,

High Street, Lawn-market and Cas-

tle Hill. Although a progressive

spirit has of late years made sad

havoc of the picturesque old houses,

which once were ducal residences,

there are yet some traces, that ena-

ble one to conjure up a picture of

what they were in days of yore.-

Soon as we leave the Palace gate for

a stroll through this quaint ohl

street, we cross a line which until

recently had a deep significance to

many a man. It is the strand

which separates the Canongate from

the Abbey Sanctuary. The Sanc•

teary includes the whole range of

Arthur's Seat, Salisbury Crap and

the Queen's Park, and within it. all

debtors, except those accused ut

fraudulent bankruptcy, could find

protection. From Saturday mid-

night to Sunday midnight the debt-

or might go where he would, but

woe to him whom the pleasant sense

of freedom tempted to transgress

the hour, for the Burarbailiff's lay in

wait, and there were often tremen-

dous "heats" at the foot of the Can-

ongate. Or. one occasion, it is said,

a fugitive fell just as he came to the

strand. His body was on the safe

side, but his legs were captured ; and

there was great shaking of wigs in

the Parliament House before it was

resolved that, as the bailiff could do

nothing with the man's legs unless

he had the body they belonged to,

the debtor must be allowed to take

his legs along with him.

In front of the old Canongate Tol-

booth and Court house, a little farth-

er on, stands an old stone pillar to

which certain offenders, particular-

ly scolds ard slanderers, were fas

tened by an iron collar ; and the iron

staple can still be seer. in this pillo-

ry. Might it not serve well to day,

and elsewhere than in Scotland, too?

Across the street and a little far-

ther up is Play-house close where

Edinburgh's first theatre was erected

in 1746. Here Home producod his

tragedy of "Douglas," causing se

much scandal to the Church of Scot-

land, of which he was a minister,

that lie was at last compelled to re-

sign his charge. Crossing the street

again, we enter a house over the

door of which is the inscription,

"Lufe God abut' all, and ye nycht-

bour as yiself." In its small rooms

many a grave consultation, preg•

nant with great national issues has

been held in days gone by, for this

is none other than the house of one

who never feltred man-nor woman-
intrepid John Knox. Out of this

window looking up the Netherbon,

he used to preach to the masses in

the street. Reverently we look into

his little study-not so large as our

home-pantry-and as we pass through

the other rooms cannot keep back

the heartfelt lament,

"Oh, for the touch of a vanisIt'd hand,

And the sound of a voice that is still!"

On our right we pass the shop of

Allan Ramsay, where "The Gentle

Shepherd" and nearly all his orig-

inal publications were given to the

world.

That Grecian facade on the left is

the front of the "Parliament House."

Since the Union it has been occupied

by the Court of Session, and the

Parliament Hall is used as a prome-

nade and Exchange for the Advo-

cates.

A little higher up we pause before

the figure of a heart marked on the

pavement It is the site of the

'Heart of' Mid-Lothian" or "Old

Tolboothr in which so many have

been imprisoned long ago.'

Wallzing it little farther, we come

upon the spot whereon formerly

stood the old cross of Edinburgh.

there proclamations still are made,

and roupings still take place. The

cross itself, which was removed in

1756, has recently been restored to

the city and erected within the rail-

ings of St. Giles,' but a few steps

distant from its original site.

Turning aside into the Grass-mar-

ket, we cannot but recall the scenes

witnessed there in the days of the

Covenanters. In the East end of

the square the gibbet stood for 108

years, and the place where it raised

its hideous head is marked by a cir

cle enclosing a cross on the cause-

way. It is some distance from here

to Greyfriar's churchyard, but the

two places are inseparable, each be-

ing a chapter. of the same sad story.

"From May 27, 1661, when the most

noble Marquis of Argyle was be.

headed, to the 17th February, 1688,

when Mr. James Renwick- suffered,

were one way or another murdered

and destroyed for the same. cause--

about eighteen thousand, of whom

were executed at Edinburgh about

one hundred of nobleman, gentlemen,

ministers, and others, noble martyrs

for Jesus Christ. All honor to this

noble army of martyrs, than whom

none braver ever were! Yet even

these give honor to whom alone all
honor is due.

.Returning to the West Bow, we must

;row close our eyes to all else so as

to hasten, and climbing the Eepla•

nade enter the castle. From here,

as also from Calton Hill, a splendid

panorama presents itself. West and

north the whole Firth and Forth is

spread out before the spectator like

a relievo map, with the Island of

Inchheith midway between the Ed-

inburg end Fife coasts, and the two

Lomond hills and the more distant

Ochils in the back gronml ; with

Berwick Claw, the Bass Rock, and

the Isle of May towards the mouth

of the Firth. Truly here "Every

prospect pleases."

I have spoken of Eilinhergh as

"unique." In its construction it re-

sembles n r other city on fhe globe-

unless, as some say, it be like At

In ten or twelve minutes• one

can pass from a stony wilderness of

streets and human habitations in-to

a scene recalling patriarchal times--

wild, secluded pastures, peopled on

with ths fleecy flock. In the old

town some of the houses tower up

to the height of ten or eleven sto-

ries, and but a little way off a gorge

descends to an even greater depth.

Then, too, the people are unlike any

I have ever seen. During a resi-

dence its Germany that peerless

Scot, Norman Macleod, compariug

the German common people with

those of his native land, wrote :

"True, tbe lower classes are not so

drunken as ours, just because they

have nothing to drink, and their

tastes lie tn other directions." Now,

I have been here long enough to be

quite sure that the "tastes" of his

good countrymen do lie much too

much in the "direction" of bad

Scoth whiskey. I scented it soon as

I crossed the border, and I fear the

aroma will linger in my nJetrils-be-

cause of said badness--until I have

gotten well out to sea and into fresh

salt-air. But it is only fair to the

memory of the great divine, to add,

that while his countrymen undoubt-

edly have something to drink, and

drink it, they are in other riretis

vastly the superiors of others of the

race. I have not heard as much

profanity in the days that .I hese

spent here as defiles the air at ale

most any street•corner of the city

which I call my home. While Sat-

urday night is given up to pleasure-

seekmg, and even to carousal, Sab-

bath dawns a day of rest and holy

quiet. After spending two Sundays

in London, I did not need to have

my attention called to the contrast,

so favourable to this "blue" coun-

try. Notwithstanding her virtues,

however--and they are maey-this

vice of ,rink is cursing Scotland

with a pauperism that flaunts its

rags in the face of Respectability, as

I have never elsewhere seen it do,

The weather, too, is decidedly

unique. One soon learns to utterly

disregard a sprinkle, and tolerate a

pour. The sun may with great ap-

propriateness, be called "the king of

day.' in some countries, but in Scot

land the clouds may with good

right dispute the claim. The Brit-

on's trustiest walking.stick is an

iamb rella.

My face is now turned homeward.

Like Alexander I have no more

worlds to conquer-this Summer.-

Tomorrow night I shall sleep among

the Scotch lakes, in a region forever

vocal with the sweet strains of Scott

and Wordsworth ; a few days more

and 1 shall rest upon the bosom of

the Atlantic ; then but a few more

and I hope to be at home ; "Home

at last ; home at last ; From a for-

eign shore II" D. McC., JR.

THE PRESIDENTS CONDITION.

We glean from the daily reports

that the President, whilst he has not

made an actual gain in strength,

has yet haul an amelioration as to

the recent unfavourable symptoms.

On Tuesday he reclined for awhile

in an invalid's chair, in full view of

the Ocean, which seemed highly

agreeable to him, with no unfavour•

able changes ahead, and under the

best conditions, his progress towards

recovery must needs be slow. On

Wednesday, the President reclioed

in his chair for an hour and a half,

In evident comfort, and notwith

standing the rise in pulse and tern

perature, had a favourable day, as

the surgeons term it. Thursday's

reports gave no material change in

the condition, the President occupi-

ed his reclining chair for sometime

and partook of the usual nourish•

went without gastric distil' bance.-

His cough was perhaps better, but

the trouble with the lung has not

been overcosee, whether or not an

abcess has formed is yet a matter of

doubt.

FIRE broke out toelay in the

main hall at the fair grounds, Ran

sas City, Mo. The building, was

densely crowded and a panic ensu-

ed, the people trampling each other

in their efforts to escape. In a

short time the building, with all its

contents, was a heap of ashes, and

as a strong wind was blowing at the

time, the fire spread to Newspaper

Row, burning the buildings of the

Times, Journal and Mail, and the

refreshment stand.

The grand stand, on which there

were twelve thousand people watch

ing the races, next caught fire, and

the people left panic-stricken. No

loss of life is reported. The dam-

age will amount to $50,000.

THERE were certain riotous pro

ceedings in New Orleans, on last.

Saturday. The cotton handlers in

great numbers had been on a strike.

An affray between a policeman and a

disorderly coloured man, who resis-

ted arrest, gave rise to an excited

time. The coloured man WWI kill-

ed, the Militia were out, but order

was restored without their services

Later accounts state, that martial

law hes been proclaimed and Maj.

Gen. Behan placed in command on

Tuesday.

WASHINGTON, September 11.-
Sergeant Mason, of Battery B,

Artillery, when relieving the

guard at the jail here this afternoon

clout at Guitean through the win-

dow of his cell and came near kill-

ing him. The ball grazed his head

and was imbedded in the cell wall.

Mason was promptly arrested, taken

to the arsenal and incarcerated.

IBROWNI

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTVENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all dirascs requiring

a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent
Fevers, Want of Appetite,Loss of Strength., Laek of En,ero,ete. Enriches the blood,
strengthens the nmacles,and gives new rife to the nerves. They act like a charm
on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,
Belching,lIcat In the Stomaet,Heartbarn,etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or give heatlach. Sold by
all druggists. Write far the A BC Book (32 pp. of useful and anatihyr read-
ing) -sent free. BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BaltirnoreOld.
Bee that all Iron Bitters are m-do by BP.OWN (Jm:wren'. Co. end have crossed red linos on wrapper.
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D. ZirilCJK,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions anti generat Merchandise. Fish, potatoes

feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
clackena, calves, Ac., bought and sold.

at Spec:Ian. y

The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-

ou extra charge.
E tsburg, Mn. ju14-ly

Williamsport 
Hagerstown 
Smithburg  
Edgeruont 
Peu-Mar 
Blue Ridge 
Mechanicstown
Rocky Ridge 
FreirK Junction

%VC'S-001'11 -Nlarylanti Ittt11r4,act

BUMMER SCHEDULE.
ON and after SUNDAY, Sept. 4th, 1881, passen-

ger trains on this road will Tull as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail

A.M.
Billen Station  8 15
Union depot...  ...   8 20
Penn'a ave  8 25
Fulton eta  8 28
Arlington  8 38
Mt. Rope  8 42
Pikesville  8 48
Owings' Mills  S 58
Glyndon  a tu
Hanover  ar.
Gettysburg an.
Westminster.   9 51
New Windsor.,  10 13
union Bridge 10 24
Fred'k .Tunc'n  ..10 33
Rocky Ridge 10 41
Mechanicstown II 02
Blue Ridge 11 28
Pen-Mar  11 34
Edgemont 11 44
Smithburg  11 51
Hagerstown  12 15
Willuunaport a12 35

Ace. Exp.

A.M. P.M.
955 4' 00
10 00 405
10 05 410
1001 412
10 16
10 20 425
10 27
10 37
10 52 4 54
12 25 a649
1 15' a7 40
11 33 5 31
t154 551)
12 05 G 03

6 13
6 27
6 42
7 05
7 11
7 21
7 28

ri5
8 15

Ace.

P.M.
4 50
4 65
5 00
502
5 17
5 22
5 32
5 43
5 56

654
7 23
7 40

PASSENGER 'MAI! B RU :RING EtST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Acc. Exp. Arc. Ilan.
- -- -
A.M. A.M. P.M.

73.1 110
715 13
S 20 152
825 '21,0
83.1 210
840 217
905 245
911 239

. 4 m 9 31 P.M. 3 13
Union Bridge  4 Si) 9 40 12 35 3 27
New Windsor  5 05 9 50 12 41 3 40
Westminster  5 30 10 OS 1 OS 4 04
Gettysburg  7 50 2 Cl)
Hanover  8 31 3 08
Glyndon   6 15 10 51 1 51 4 56
Owings' Mills  6 30 11 03 '2 0.4 5 10
Pikesville .   6,42 1112 2 Ii; 5 23
Mt. Hope  6 49 11 20 2 '23 5 80
Arlington   6 54 11 23 2 27 5 35
Fulton sta. Balto  7 05 11 33 2 38 5 48
Penn'a ave. "   7 10 11 35 2 40 5 50
Union depot "   7 15 11 40 245 555
Haien sta. "  al so 11 45 a2 50 ‘i Co

On saturdays Meclianiestown Accoinmndation,
leaving Millen at 6.35 p. in., will be rue through
to Enlinitshuirg, arriving at 9.50 p. m., anh Blue
liaise as follows :
Leave Meet-lank:stow!' 9.35, Deerfleln 9.48, Sa-

Inillusville 9.55 p. m., arriving Blue Ridge 10.05
p In, On Mondays Mechanicstowa Accommo-
dation, arriving II lien Station at 8.40 a. in., will
be run truant Blue Ridge at 5..25 SabillasvIlle 5 3
Deialleld 5 40 and Emitnitsbnifg 5.45 R. In.
EMMITSBURG RAI LROAD.-Trains South

will leave Eating Maim at 5.40 a. in. (Mondays
only). and 8.10 and 10.15 a. in., and 2.20, 540 and
(Saturdays (ally) 8.35 p. ni., arrivitig Rocky
Ridge at 6.10, 0.10 and 10.45 :1. 111., Anil '230. 6.10
and 9.05 p. ra. Trailis Non-tin will leave Rocky
Ridge at 6.20 a. In. (Mondays only),-and 9.25 and
11 00 a. in. and 25:), 6.21 and (Saturdays only)
0.20 p. M., arriving Enniiitslairg 6 50, 9.55 and
11.30 a. nil., and 3.r,O. 6.55 and 9 50 p. In.
Baltimorea an Cinaberland Valley It. 11.--Tr tins

South leave chambersburg, Pa., I 10 a. in. awl
1940. and 3.00 I. Waynesooro. 7.53 a,
in. and 1.26 and 4.05 p. m., and Edgemont 8.15 a,
an., and 1.50 p. in. Trains north leave Edgeniont
10.31 a. in. and 7.25 p. in.. Waynesboro 7.55. and
10,53 a. m. and 7.48 p, in., arriving Chambers-
lilt rxr 12.00 and 11.35 a. nu. anti 8.35 p.
Frederick Div.. Penna. It. TL-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 6.40 anal 11.05 a. in.,
and 1.15, 5.33 and 6.32 p.
Trains for York. Tancytown end Littlestown

leave Junction at 93n5 a. In. and 3.25 p. to.
Through Car F1/1' Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4(1011. iii., anal leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Getlystpurg,

anal reams on H. J. H. anil G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 9.55 n. nn. Alla 4.00 p.
Street Oars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter SS., pass within one
square of Billen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left At Ticket

Office, N. E. cornier Balling/re and North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. 1100D, General Manager.
B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Look Here!
ant). T. 1.4o-utg-, .
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesdays and

Saturdays, at the door.

SIIERIFFALT F.

To time Voters of _Frederick County:
Feeling grateful for the interest man-

ifested in nay behalf before, and at the

County Gonveution held in 1879, by so

many of my friends throughout the

country, and as I then stated. I now an-

nounce myself as a candidate for the

next Sheriffillty of Fredetiek county,

(subject to the decisum of a Republican

'Nominating Convention), and respect-

fully solicit your favorable considera-

tion..
The publics humble servant,

H. F. STEINER.nov. 27-ti'.

Poe i;1:.00 a Fanner can bay a formula (52.01b) of TOAVELL'S
PREP AI LED CHEM ICA.7.4.3 log WI-IEAT.

This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TO:',T of SUPERIOR
PHOSPRATE,whicli is etpt1..1 in phatt-life and as certain of succ.cssful
crop prodnicrion as many of the high-priced Phosphates.

No tronble to mix; no extra exper,se. Full directions.
Powell'a Chestil als have been thorns:10y tried, give universal satisfaction,

and we Ol1..!1. 1?1,(Iii iarlC.1.3 i:s every stte as reference.
Send for Patnotlet. lIEWAItil OF IMITATIONS.

Illt:.)WN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, 101d., Sole Proprietors.
/feweit's Tip..Top Done Fertilizes., price only E30 is ton net cash.

M ANUFACTURERS OF Pore Bono Dono Meal, Pure Dissolved one, Potash, Ammonia,
and n11 higls-grado Fertilizing Materials.

HIRE 

KN
Grand, Square and Upright

XO •
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

811

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP tr,n

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Pally TVarranted for 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. .
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own niake,

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE it CO.,

204 (t 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

10
 

FOR, SALE

-BY--

tielwicks,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise.
5.

Crd.S11 E0111S6

' EC, 11' D.

CLOTIII\
Before purehasfng it will he to your in-

terest to Examine our Stock, which is as

well assorted now as at any time during-

the season, while the prices are much

lower. Our System-One Price to all

Goods cheerfully Ex.changed, or Money

Returned if not suited-must assure you

of fair dealing, and merit your confidence

and pat' onage.

& Co.

One Price .,Clothiers,
166 W. HAIM:110H ;;TREET,

1•101.,
jidy tf.

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

'rho 13altimore

lookly Amgricali
THE LARGEST, BEST &
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE tt. 1.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS

FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums

given for Clubs of from 5 to 800 copies, a

list of which is published in Tug WEER-

AmERICAN. Sp schnon copies sent

free. Address,

CIIAS. C. FULTON,
AMERICAN OFFICE,

ju25 Gt Baltimore, Mel

Castilian Lillinollt!
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of pain, for which on external

remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETH ROA T, CORNS,

&G.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

can be sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite

all who ate suffering., or are likely to
suffer,

ACHES Olt PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the

"Etuntitsburg Chronicle," I will be haPPY
It) supply them, at a price, low enough to

SU it the slenderest purse, and also to satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of the article

offered PAUL morrEtt.

Solid P-Ailve '-
American Lever Watch,

warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

$.) to SzilPer day at home. Samples worth
N.Y$5 free. AddreSS STINSON 1 Co.,

Portland, Maine.

DRY 'CrT,OrOD,St
N 0 "1" I ON 54 1

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Ill Goods, cloths,

CASSIMER,E8,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress

goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRIMS MEDICINES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

jn14-1y Emmitslaug, Md.

nthricArTlenin.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

SltitRLS
EMMITSBT_TIZG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds

on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at. the depot on a riv 11 of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses for

riding or driving. jul 4-1 y

HILL'S

Lightning Bag Ties
Are a success in every respect give them

it trial an d be convinced. Millions in

actual use. A general agent wanted in

every sin a to sell to the Hardware

trade. Sample Doz. amid Terms by Mail,

Post paid, 25 ets.

LULL MANUFACTURING CO.,

Wilkes- Barre, Pennsylvania.

VirFor sale at This Office.

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
-AND

See their splendid stock of

Cs's' 0 & S TA AI EL%
key th indiug

Watches,
TUE LATEST AND MOST WONDERFUL.

INVENTION

EDISON'S

INSTANTANEOUS
CUIDE

TO TIC&

(1.4r,g-rtn,
Bywbleli any Child or Person eau play
any of the Populto A its at once wit hold

sTUDY, PREVIOUS PRACTICE, or

ca en Musical Talent. The Company
will FORFEIT $1,000 if any ebild ten
years old fails to play ANY ONE of our
Popular Times on the PIANO, ORGAN

or MELODEON within ONE HOUK

after receiving the Music and Iostrne-

tutus, provided said child can count,

with the figures before it, from 1 to 100

correely.

T Pieces of- Music, with Instructions,

Mailtd to eny address on receipt of $1.

Enclose one-cent postage stamp for Cat-

alogue of Tunes. EN-Agents wanted in

every State and County in the Union.

Edison Music ompan y,
212 & 217 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

sep 10.1m.

TA 1C= rr==

THE CREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
riff-No other line runs Three Through Pas-

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kausaa City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-

ble Route via Hannibfil to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled indu(-ements offered by this

Line to Travelers and Tourists, aro as follows:cl
The celebrated Pullman lit-wheel) elects
Sleeping Cars. rim only op this Line, „ B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars. with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
In Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. 11, eir Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan It
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of thr
class passengers.
Steel Track and superior Equipment, c

bined with their Great Through Car Arran,
ment, makes I his, above all others, the favorit
Route to the South, South-West, and the Fa
West.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxur

Instead of a discomfort.
. Through Tickets via this Celebrated Lin
for sale at all officea in the United States a
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sloe

lag Car Accommodations, Time Tables, 8.;
Will be cheerfully given, and will send Five
any address an elegant County Map of 'unit
States. in colors, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, (,en's Eastern Agent,
WO Washington St., Boston, alas

and 017 Broadway, Bew Yor

PERCIVAL LOWELL, Genii l'ass. Agt.,

T. J. POTTER, Gehl, Manager, Chicago.
•
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EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TABLE

Oa find after June 20th, 1881, trains on
road will run a,e follows :

'TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg 5.40, 840 and 10.15

a. in., and 2.20, 5 40 and (Saturdays
only) 8.35 p. in. arriving at Rocky
tidge 6.10, 9.10 and 10.45 a. at., and ,
50, 6.10 and 9.05 p.111.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 6.20, 9,25 and 11.00
A. M.
' 
and 2 59, 6.27. and (Saturdays

0111309.20 P. M., arriving at' Emanits.
burg 6.10, 9 55 and 11.30 A. M., and
3.30, C..15 and 9.50 P. M.
Excursion tickets every Saturday, are

issued to Pen-Mar : Round trip tickets
only 75 Cents. Train leaves Emmitsburg
et 10 15 A. M., retnrning leaves Pen-Mar
et 3.00 P. M. JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

A TIGHT fit—The shell of an oyster.

A spirited business—nutnufacturing
whiskey.

IT Comes ! it CCIneS the much prayed
for rain.

THE farmers ere all awaiting rain pre•
paratory to seeding. •

NOTE the changes in the Time Tables
of the W. M. R. R. and E. R,

Wonic upon the Hagerstown Water
Works has commenced in good earnest.

THE Officers of Registration will sit
again, on Monday and Tuesday, October
3d and 4th.

READER ; be always at liberty to do
good ; never make business an excuse
to decline the officers of humanity.

• -
LAST week- we compared the grada-

tions of the heat, and they were just
Weight ahem:— Hot—Hotter—Hottest.

THE Democratic primaries take place
to day, the County Convention will meet
in Frederick on next Saturday the 24th
inst.

Mn. JACOB KUHN, a highly esteemed
citizen of Washington county, died at
his home, near Clearspring, aged 82
years.

Mr. John J. Smith, editor of the Dem-
ocrat, puldished at Oakland, Md., died at
his residence at that place on Monday of
last week.

GOV'MNOR HAMILTON was Si xty years
old on Thursday of last week, xhich was
likewise the twenty second anniversary
of his marriage.

-•••••• ••••• ••••••
TOE Hagerstown Agricultural and

Axhibition will take place
October 4, 5, 6 and 7. Real the adver-
tisement in it cohnon.

For Fire or Life lesneinee in first
class companies, call on W. 0 Hamel.,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P

. Hoke's Store. may29-ly
.-••••• •••••

THE West crn Ma ry In mid Railroad Coin-
patty at that they have transfer-
red over one hundred thousand excursion
is 's to and from Pen -Mar Park this sea-
son.

THE Fifty seventh Annual session of
the West Pennsylvania E. Lutheran
Synod, closed at lianover, Pa., on
Th u may, ha vii g convened on TI it
(lay previous.

Messrs. Israel and Alfred Eyler of
Friend's creek bronght to our office. a
stalk of corn which measured 13 feet 4
inches, with too large ears of corn well
formed upon it.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.—Gov. Ham,
Mon has appointed Adam loser of
Woodsboro District, a Justice of the
Peace to 1111 the vacancy caused by the
death ofJohn H. Locke.

_
•Important to Travelers.

Special Inducements are offered you
by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. sco174m

Ilion heeled shoes are injutious to
growing children. They prevent the
free and easy motions of the body in
walking and running, and tend to cause
a curvature of the spinal column.

-••••• •••• ••••••-
A EON of David Weikert, near Green-

mount, Pa., aged about 17, was handling
a pistol on Tuesday of last week, when
it was accidentally dischai gut. The ball
entered the kg near the knee and lodged
on the top of the knee cap under the
skin.

-
THOSE persons, who took the precau

lion to remove the weeds and rubbish
from their gardens and yards before the
rain came, will find the advantage in the
cleanly appearance of their premises nod
their fredom from decaying accuumla-
tious.

MR. ZECK shipped a lot of eggs in the
usual course of his trade, to Baltimore,
the other week. When the box was
opened, there 5V11.$ found a young chick-
en in the lot. The dealer took it to his
home to raise it, and reports its fine
progress with evident pleasure.

WE have received from the Henry Bill
Publishing Company Company, Nor-
wich Conn., a copy of the New Testa-
ment, Revised Edition, giltedges moroc-
co binding. It is a beautiful edition ex-
cellent paper, pare( t typolkaphy, and
everyway according with the company's
published notices. It is the Standard
ENO.° n.

A Good Recommendation.
EMMITSIDIRO, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhide Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILMA P. GARDINER.
Sold in Embitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y,

THE Eastern Synod of the Reformed
Church in the United States, convened
in Immanuel Church, corner of Saratoga
and Schroeder streets, Baltinutre, on
Wednesday evening, and will continue
its sessions until Ttusday next.

THE prospects for complete success in
the gold mines in Montgomery county
were never brighter. Mr. Mbrgal., who
is superinding the mines, has at work
now about twenty-three men, and is get.
thug out about three hundred dollars
worth of gold per week.

A FIRE between Edgemont and Pen-
mar, on Thursday afternoon, came near
stopping travel on the Western Mary-
land Railroad. The brush, along the
track was burning furiously, and the
cross-ties for a considerable distance
were on fire.

Tire only place we have seen peaches
growing, this year, was in Mr. T. Bush-
man's yard. They were fine too, large
and rosy, as a delicious peach should be.
Everybody ought to have one or more
trees growing in a specially protected
place, as a reserve.

THE American Agriculturalist for Oc
tober is at hand, it is just a splendid
number contains 88 pages of matter in-
teresting to the cultivators of the soil in
every department, as well as to every
calling of life, the whole is finely illustrat-
ed and then there is added a supplement
of 30 pages which is the preminin
Orange Judd Co., 75L Broadway N. Y.

-,•••
LIST OF LETTERS.—The following

letters remain in the Post Office, Etnmits
burg, Md., Sep. 12th, 1881. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them :
Dolan, Mrs Mary L ; Hagerman, J B

Kurlen, Mrs Kate; Knott, Miss Addy;
Myers, Franklin E; Martin, Win M ;
Myers, Charles ; Spalding, Mis Eliza-
beth.

A FRIENDLY GREETING.—Up011 n
board placed conspicuously over the farm
gate leading to the residence of Mr. Jim.
F. Smith, about 2i miles from Williams-
port along the pike connecting that vil-
lage with this city, can be found the fol-
latwiuug legend. "Notice !I hereby notify
all fertilizer agents that I have purchas•
ed my phosphate. Please don't come
in."— Globe.

!OW •-••4

'Death of a Colt.
Whilst gr. Emory Kefauver, W110 re-

sides a few miles south of town, says the
ridlex Register, was at church in this
place on Sunday last, his horses end colts
worked the barn door open by rubbing
against it, and entering, eat their fill from
a pile of wheat on the barn floor. A Val
Itahle cult died from its overfeed of the
gu ain.

-.I••• -ow- ...—

Serious A (quid t to a Child.
On 3Ionday, the head of a hatchet, cm

ployed hy a carpenter in shingling a
house at Myersvill, flew off the handle,
and f21111Cli. a little boy, eighteen months
old, the child of Dr. Luther M. Zimmer
man, on the top of the head. It requir-
ed some fbrce to remove the hatchet front
skull. Not the severity of
the injnry, we learn that the child is
doing well and bids fair to recover.—
Et'a

_ wer..•

]t butt Ur.

A frightful accident occurred at Judge
McGinley's limestone quarry, near Fair-
field, on Wednesday last A hole had
been drilled and a charge inserted, but it
failed to go off. Mr. Charles Meitner be
gait to drill it out, with a view to re.
loading, when the powder Ignited from
too severe a blow, and Mr. F. was pain
fully injured. It was feared at first that
be had entirely lost the sight of one eye,
but both:arc right again. One leg was
very badly cut, and he is still suffering
considerably from it. Dr. Scott attend-
ed the case.—Compiter.

TimE. next two items are from the Mary-
land Union :
Mrs. Mary Ann Hilton, an aged lady of

this city, fell on Saturday last, in this
city, and broke One of her arms.

Messrs. Albaugh & Harrison, of Bur.
ketsville, have been awarded the con-
tracts for building the Public School
Houses at Knoxville and Broad Run.—
They are to receive $1,685 for the one at
Knoxville, and $1,000 for the Broach Run
edifice.

THE Odd Fellow says: A cow belong-
ing to Mr. John Cretin, of the Antietam
House, was run over by an express train
on the Shenaneoah Valley Railroad last
Friday afternoon and killed. We are in-
formed that there are no cattle guards on
this road, and nothing to prevent cattle
from getting on the track at the cross-
ings.
Miss Eva B. Sowers, the young lady

who had her arm so frightfully crushed
and the flesh torn off by being caught in
the gearing of a mill, near Clearspring,
some six weeks ago, has almost entirely
recovered horn the accident. The arm
has healed up nicely, and new flesh
grown over the bones that were strip-
ped bare by the cruel cogs. A slight
stiffness in the muscles ot the hand is
about the only serious effects left by the
accident.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—T112 safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Prooerty, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultuial Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Vann Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepi..g conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do'
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing .50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• 6.
HORNER, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

Destructive Fires.
On Thursday afiernocn, while Adam

E. Patterson, residing near Winters-
town, Hopewell township, Pit., was
threshing with it steam thresher at his
barn, the straw was set on fire by sparks
from the steamer. The flames commu-
nicated to the barn, which was entirely
destroyed. together with all its contents,
150 bushels of wheat loaded in bags on a
wagon, separator, the thresher, farm min.
plements and stacks in the vicinity.—
The loss is about one thousand dollars.
The barn was insured in the Codorus
and Manheim company, but, having been
destroyed by a steam thresher the insur-
ance can not be recovered, and the total
loss falls upon Mr. Patterson.—Cumet.

A CHICAGO BROKER'S HAPPY Is VEST-
MENT.—Lewis H. O'Conor, Esq., whose
office is located at 93 Washington street,
this city, lately related the fcllowing in
the hearing of one of our reporters its an
evidence of special good fortune. I have
been suffering said Mr. O'Conor, for a
number of weeks with a very severe pain
in my back, believed to be from the ef
fetes of a cold contracted while on the
lakes I had been prescribed for by sev-
eral of our physicians and used various
remedies. Three days ago, I abandoned
them all, and bought a bottle of St. Ja-
cobs Oil, applied it at night before retir
ing and to-day feel like a new man. I
experienced almost instant relief and
now feel no pain whatever.

PERSONALS.
Mr. Edgar E. Hopp is teaching school

in Jefferson 3Id.
Mrs. Chas. Wentz, of Waynesboro,

visits her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ryder.
*ter Grabill, Esq., and wife, of May-

berry, were the guests of Lewis M. Mat-
ter. Esq.

kliss Mabel Molter visits in Gettys-
burg, Pa.
Miss Kate Troxell of Lock Haven, Pa.,

visits at Henry Stokes', Esq.
Dr. Harry P. Gallagher, who has been

visiting at San Marino, the home of Chas.
A. Manning, returned to his home in Bal-
timore.
Miss Minnie Waddle has returned

from her visit to Fairfield, Pa.
Mr. Joshua Stokes, of Mechanicstown

made a-flying visit to his brother in this
place.

••••• ••••.-

U. B. Mutual A ideociety, of Lebanon, Pa.
The writer having had an interest in a

five thousand dollar Policy of insurance,
on the Life of Win. Shedd, decd., of Lit-
tlestown, Pa., had occasion to visit the
Home Office of the Society, and there
having met the worthy Secretary, Mr.
Geo. A. Mark, and J. B. Ranch, Treasur-
er, I wish to say, in this public way, that
I found them very honourable and liber-
al gentlemen, and that they intid the
claim in fell, Five thousand dollars', to
the eetire satisfaction of all concerned.
This Company was eltertered, March 11,
1.69, and hits paid le Death Loeses, in
that tint e, more than 2i Ml lions of Dol-
lars. All clithns are paid in full in this
Compeny, and I would therefore re.
specifully recommend the above Society
to the pnblic, being entirely satisfied that
they will deal justly and fairly with all
who may give them their patronage.

lilcEumY RA !ITER.
Army to W. G. Horner, for insurance

in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Mehl street,
Enunitsburg, 31t1. sep 17 ly.

"GOD BLESS THE LITTLE WOMAN."—
F. W. Helmick, Music Publisher, 180
Elm Street, Cincinnati, 0., has just pub-
1:shed one of the most beautiful songs
Vint has of late years come to this office.
Everybody ought to sing it. It refers to
the noble wife of President Garfield, who
has stood by her husband during the ter
Hide struggle for life in which he has
been engaged since July 3, cheering-him,
encouraging him, uigiug hint to keep
steady, persevere, and he would yet con•
quer. The following words constitute
the chorus of the charming little song :

Cnonus.
Stand by him, little women !
Stand firm and brave and true !

And remember little woman,
We will el,rays stand by you.

This song is easily arranged so that all
players on the Piano or Organ can mas-
ter it with perfect ease. Price, 35 cents
per copy; or four copies for $1.00.—
Postage stamps taken as currency. Ad-
dress all orders to

P. W. Helmick, Music Publisher.
180 Ehn St., Cincinnati, 0,

THE Correspondent of the Baltimore
Sun says :

Quite a serious accident occurred near
the depot in Westminster on the 13th
inst. Peter Wolfe, who resided near
Bloom's Mill, was at Lynch's lumber-
yard, when his team became frightened
at a passing train. Mr. Wolf, in seizing
his horses, was struck in the breast by
the tongue of the wagon, knocked down
and had his se.:ond rib broken near the
breastbone. One of the wheels of the
wagon struck his head, almost complete-
ly scalping him. The scalp was loosen-
ed almost all the way round and hung
down as though cut loose with a knife.
The large barn on the farm of Edward

Lyncl,t, near Westminster, took fire be-
tween 9 and 10 o'clock on Tuesday night,
and was entirely consumcd, together
with its contents, including 150 tons of
hay. A corncrib near by was burned al.
so. The loss will be upwards of $3,000.
The barn was insured in the Carroll
County company.

es.
ore Bag Ties.

Farmers, and everybody who needs to
tie a bag, will find these just the thing.
They gain time, are convenient every
way, and perfectly secure, the bag can-
not open until you Choose, and they can
be opened without picking anti fussing
with knots, whilst your &yes are on,
if you choose ; examine them, see for
yourself, and you won't be without
them. Always out hand, and for sale at
this office. PAUL AIOTTER,

COMM_BNICATED,

HYMENEAL.---0110 of the tnost brilliant
hymeneal entertainments, that has taken
place here for some time, was at the res-
idence of Mr. William F. Lansinger, on
Mc nday, September 12th, the occasion
being the marriage of Mr. Clifford Selt-
zer to Miss Marian Lausinger.
The marriage ceremony, which was

rendered quite imposing by the atten-
dance of four bridesmaids and grooms-
men, took place at St. Joseph's Catholic
church', Rev. H. F. White, officiating,
after which, the happy couple, accent-
panied by numerous relatives and friends,
repaired to the home ,of the bride's pa-
remits, where a sumptuous bridal feast
awaited them, and after the usual con-
gratulations had been offered, and some
time spent in pleasant conversation, all
prepared to partake of the bounteous
dinner, little knowing what a surprise
there awaited them.
Scarcely had they surrounded the

board, when, to to the consternation and
astonishment of all others present, Mr.
James 0. Hopp introduced Miss Ida, eld-
est. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Lansinger,
as his wife, stating that they had been
married. privately, three weeks front the
previous day. Of course, explanations
followed, and soon the newly announced
bride and bridegroom received as hearty
congratulations, as did their sister a few
hours before.
Mr. Seltz3r and bride left for their

home in Baltimore, in .the afternoon,
leaving behind them many sad hearts,
bidden by smiling fi.ces. Mr. Hopp and
wife, both being of this place, will reside
in their native village.

.1Ms.

Tug next four paragraphs we take
front the Citizen:
Oen Fsra.—Everything promises to

turn out at our big fair, and the indica-
tions are that we will have the grandest
time ever known. Messrs Schley, Mar•
key and Baughman have been busy dur.
ing the past ten days in answering let-
ters front all parts of the country in ref-
erence to what we are going to do.—
Crowds are coming to see us, and we
will have a lot of the best horses on the
turf to contest for our prizes. Get ready
and let us make this fair a grand succass.
DEATH.—We regret to announce the

death of Mr. Henry Nussbaum, an in-
dustrious, and highly esteemed citizen
of our town, winch took place at his resi-
dence on South Market street, in this city,
on Wednesday evening last.
OUR famous corn packing establish.

ment did some heavy business on Satur-
day last. Mr. Christopher Smith, one of
the trusty employees, informed us that
they packed over one hundred and two
thousand cans of mountain sugar Om.
Gen. Jns. C. Clerke, on his Jetta]) to

this city last week, presented Henry
Zeppe, one of the oldest and most faith-
ful engineers on the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, with a very valuable gold
watch and chain. Gen. Clarke com-
menced his railroad career under Mr.

ppe, and has always entertaieed for
him the kindest feelings. The General
is always doing good for some one.

F.'051MUNTCATeD

NEAR EMMIT$I1U110 , Sept. 11, 1881.
EDITOR—It Jins been some time

since I IlaVe written anything for your
valuable paper. '1'h CmtoN (OLE 18 110W
an established fact and nearly all are
taking it. Some, that have no pi 'de in
supporting a home paper like very well
to borrow occasionally. Now that the
heated term seeme ended and people can
stop their ejadulations about the hot
weather, long enough to think of some-
thing else, I would like to hear some-
thing more about the Eitintitsburg Bank
enterprise, it is certainly something very
much needed by the business men of the
place. The financial troubles at the
College seem to be settled, so that will
take up but little thue in discussing its
merits or demerits. The Presideut
seems to be on the road to recovery and
anxiety felt for hint is somewhat relicv
ed, so let the men interested push the
matter in regard to starting the Nation-
al Bank. The establishment of such an
enterprise will Certainly be a benefit to
the whole community,
There are other enterprises needed in

Emmitsburg, and one that it seems the
people of the town can ill afford to be
without, and that is Water Works, you
have been trying to stir the people up to
a sense of their duty on that subject, but
I suppose as soon as the rains begin to
come freely it will all be forgotten until
next year, when there is a scarcity of
water. A fire like that at Lonaconing,
Md., on the 7th inst., would awake the
people of Emtnitsburg to a sense of their
short comings in regard to a water sup-
ply, and the Mountain water is certainly
more healthfitl titan your well water,
although you have no cause to complain
of the water except as to the quantity.—
Respectfully yours, S.

MATi It I ED .
_ 

- ---
IIOPP—LANSINGER.—On the 21st

ult., at St—Joseph's Catholic church, by
Rev. H. F. White, Mr. James 0. Hopp to
Miss Ida E. Lansinger, both of this place.
13ELTZER—LANSINGER —On the

12th inst., at St. Joseph's Catholic church
by Rev. H. F. White, Thos. C. Seltzer of
Baltimore, to Miss Marian F. Lausinger
of this place.
The happy couple have our best wishes

for their happiness in the new life upon
which they have entered, and thanks for
the cake with which the printei was re-
ineinbered.

DIED.
- -

SHRINER—On the 6th Inst., near
this place, Myrtle Jane, infant daughter
of Cornelius and Columbia Shriner.—
Aged 2 months and 22 days.
LAWRENCE—On the 9th inst., at

Dayton, Ohio, Annie Grace, infant
daughter of Harry and Ellen Lawrence,
aced four weeks.

SMITH--At his residence, in Carroll
Co., Md., on the 3d inst.. Stephen Smith,
%red 68 years, 6 months and 8 days. The
deceased was a member of the Piney
Creek Presbyterian church for 37 yews.

'MARK ETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAT, BY D. ZECK.

BACON—
BRIM 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared..  

unpared 
Apples—pered .  
Cherries--pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries..  
Country soap--dry 

green
Beans, bushel 
Wool 

Mtmuk 
FURS—

Skunk—black 
" part white

Raccoon 
Opossum 
Muskrat—fall 
House cat 
Ralubit 
Pox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

to@tt
07
117

070105
twee

08
60(a 10
1 oka 12
040405
03_!

11
04
is

0301415

boos tio
eocete

100160
ye,,eito
tof.,•20
20(450
0,40-10
05 12
05 10
02 03
25 80

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday y Mutter,

Mara & Co
Flour--euper  7 25Wheat  1 300,1 35
Rse  - tao
Corn  75
" shelled 

ORPI  45Clo"er seed  it 00
Timothy "   '2 75" hay   11 00Mixed "   10 00Rye straw  S 000110 00

I3t5SIN ES'S LOCALS
Have your Waiches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bt-o.,
who warrant the seine, ana have alwa3s
on hand a large stock of Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
Go to the office of the EMMITSBURO

CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, front Paul Molter, agent for the
Unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.
A full stock of fine nnd coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New hoimentade work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Juts. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

OFFICE
—OF—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Fon FREDERICK COUNTY.

FliF.DERICK, AID., Aug. 30, 1881.
The County Commissionets will meet

in their Office,

Oe MONDAY, September 19ilt, 1881,
at 10 o'clock, a. in., for general business.
Persons interested will please take no-
tice. By order,
sep3-3t II. F. STEINER, Clerk.

0 STETCELEBRATED

STOMACH

ITTE
Though Shaken in Every Joint

And fiber with fever and ague, or bilious
remittent, the system may yet be freed
from the maligannt virus with IloBtet.
tot's Stomach Bitters. Protect the sys-
tem against it with this beneficent anti-
spasmodic, which is furthermore a su•
preme remedy for liver complaint, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, debility, rheuma-
tism, kidney troubles and other ailments.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

VALUABLE

If you are suffering
languishi.ig on a bed of

Hop Bitters

If you are simply ail-
and dispirited, without

Hop Hillevi
If you are a minister,

yourself with your pas-
er, worn out with care

Hop Bitters will

If you are a man of
the strain of your pr-
of letters, tolling over

Hop Bitters will

If you are young, and
discretion, or are grow-
the case,

Hop Bitters will

If yon are in tee
at the desk, anywhere.
tem needs cleansing.
without intoxicating,

Hop Bitters is

If you are old, and
your nerves unsteady.
bug,

Hop Bitters will
and

HOP BITTERS MANUFAC
Rochester, N. Y.,

For Sale by .T. A. Elder

TituTiuq.

from poor health, or
ickness, take cheer for

rill cure you.

ug ; if you feel weak
2early knowing why

will revive you.

mil have overtaxed
oral duties; or a :nom-
ad work,

restore you.

iusines. weakeneul by
Tyday duties ; or it man'our midnight work,

trengthen you.

suffering from any bi-
ne too fast, an is often

relieve you.

workshop, on the farm,
imul:feel that your sys-
toning or stenutatiug;

what you need.

your pulse is fCC1fle,
and your faculties wan-

give you new life
vigor.

ruRING CO.,
ad Toroute, Ontario.
nd C. D. Eichelberger.

SAOFF BOUL4.
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

APT. JOSEPII GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen.
entity, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPII GROFF
ap9 81 tf Prc ;rietor

Nolier,Monll&Co.)
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER ANT) FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

l'OTINDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

may be found onfile at 0E0. P.
RO WELL & C011

NENV$PATER ADVERTISING BUREAU (10 Spruce

be awls fps it is

Street), wheretulver-
tieing contracts 

NEw yoRc
THIS PAPER

Reoperaing of a College.

1111.Slary's Colic°
EMMITSBUnG, atm,

will reopen at the close of vacation •tis
usual. Classes will resume their studies
on the 5fth of Septenther. This College.
now freed from its financial embarrass-
ments, will be conducted tinder the au-
spices of a Senate, composed of its more
distinguished Alumui, amoug whom is

numbered
His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey.
Its financial affairs will be subject to

the supervision of a 130ard, the Chair-
man of wkich will be
His Grace the Archbishop of Baltimore.
The establishment of a SPECIAL Bust-

NESS COURSE is contemplated, and, in
the meantime, every facility will be af
forded .to students who desire to fit
themselves for a mercantile rather than
a professional Career.
The Educatiumal Course, in addition

to the usual college studies, will em-
brace either French or German at the
option of the student.
'Venus : In College. $300 per annum ;

in the Junior Deaaitutent, $250 per tin•
num.
There will be no extra e.harges except

for music, medical expenses, and such
modern languages as are not included in
the regular course.
For further information, address
Very Rev, WILLIAM HAHNE. D. D.,

President
Mt. St. Mary's College, Eturnitsburg, Md.
aug 27-3m.

Twenty-Sixth Annual
EXHIBITION

—OF TI1/1—

Agricultural and Mechanical Associa-
tion or Washington County,

lIttigerestc)•vii. IVIttryltund,

OCTOBER 4, 5, 6, and 7, 1881,
NIodel Grounds and Buildings, the
most Accessible, Convenient and
Complete in the State of Mary-
land or Cumberland Valley.

We offer to ladies the conveniences
and comforts of home in our Ladies' Re-
ception Rooms, and, to all, the very best
accommodations for comfort and enjoy-
ment. Our exhibition Hall is of the
most ample dimensions, our Grand
Stand and Restaurant will accommodate
all who come, whilst the stalls, stables
and sheds have all been arranged after
the most approved models. A full Ina-
mile track in full view of every visitor
adds to the attiaction. Our programme

offers the most pleasing variety of

Entertailments Every Day
of the Fair.

Three Trials of Speed in Running
and Trotting Daily,

A STEEPLE CHASE,
never before seen in Western Maryland.

A Brilliant Tournament,
of the best riders in Pennsylvania, Vir-

ginia and Maryland, and a

Bicycle Mini
by amateur riders are SOIlle of the sports.
We have every assurance that the exhi-
bition of Stock and of Mechanical,
Household and Industrial skill will be
the most complete ever seen in this sec-
tion of country. We therefore invite
farmers, mechanics, merchants, profess-
ional gentlemen, all with their flunilies,
to visit our Fair and note the evidences
of progress and improvement in their re-
spective callings. Our unsurpassed rail-
road facilities will enable all to come at
halt rates, and to bring their exhibits,
as they are cordially invited to do from
every part of the country. We have de-
termitical to make the Hagerstown Fair
excel all others. Come and see that we
keep our promise. Full information in
Premium List, for which apply to the
Secretary.

C. W. HUM RICHOUSE, Pres.
II. A. AlcC3MAS, Supt.

P. A. WITMER, Secy.

XAMINERS NOTICE.E 
Whereas, William S. Tonper, Henry

Eckenrode, Henry Lyngg, and others,
citizens of Frederick county, after hav-
ing given thirty days notice of their in-
tention to do so, as required by law,
have petitioned the County Commiss
loners oe Frederick county to open a
public road, commencing for the same,
at the corner of the old road in front of
John Payne's barn, on the road leading
from Mechanicstown to Emmitsburg,
across the meadow of John Payne, and
the creek where lately, there was a gate-
way, to intersect the Apple's Church
road, between the Turnpike and the
School-house.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

and parties concerned, and to the public,
that we the undersigned Examiners will
meet on the premises, on Saturday,
October 15th, 1881, at 10 o'clock, a, in.,
and will proceed to examine and deter-
min, whether the public convenience re-
quires that said road should be opened,
tied if upon examination we should be
of opinion and so determine in our
judgement that the public conveniace
requires that the said road should be
opened, we will proceed to locate the
same ageeably to the commission of the
County Commissioners for Frederick
County, issued to the undersigned on
the 15th day of August, 1881.

JOSEPH C. FRY,
JOHN MUNSIIOWER,
JAMES W. TnoxELL,sep 10-6t Examiners.

Of 
DISSOLTJTIO

!

TllE partnership heretofore existing
.under the Firm Name of 11E-S &

WEAVER, was dissolved on September
1st, 1881, by mutual consent. The
hocks are in the hands of John G. IIess.
Parties owing the late firm will settle
their accounts with him, and those who
may Lave claims will preseut the same
for settlement. JOHN G. HESS,

WM. H. WEAVER.
Emmitsburg, Sep. 1st, 1881.

MITE subscriber will continue the bus-
iness of Carriage Making at the old

stand, where lie will be pleased at all
Hines to see his old friends and custom
erg, and happy to show them his stock
of vehicles, of all descriptions, of unsur-
passed excellence in workman.ship and
material, all at astonishingly law prices.
Repairing as usual, in the best and most
substantial manner, at the shortest no-
tice, he solicits the public patronage.
Satisfaction guarnnteed.
sep 3-3t WM. H. WEAVER.

T JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOIL YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TDE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSB URG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND. . •

q1111$ 11L;tit110011 is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederickcounty, 'Maryland, half a mile from Entinit.burg, •alet two miles from Mount St. Mary's College_ itwas commenced in 1 and incorporated by theLegislatore of Maryland in 1816. The buildings

are convenient RIM Silfle;0(18.
TERMS:

The Academic Year is divided into two sessionaof tire 1110Itt•i each.
Board and Tuition per Acaulem i (.Yea r. includ-
ing lied amid Bedding, Washing, INienditig
and Doctor's Fee Vo0
e. for each Session, payable lit advance ....fie('
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Aeadentic Year is divided into two Sessionsof five months eaeli, beginning respect.vely oilthe first Monday of September and the first ofFebruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

;MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

J ul 4-1 y Emitiltsburg.

ILiiirnit rIC:111e

I,.:M311'1'!-4111ETIIG, MY).

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

TIIIS huge and oonifiirtable new build-
  ing!, is located at the West end of the
town, ill full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
home adds to its other conveniences anti
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze front the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar. the Chambers, and all its appoins•
ments, will give general satisfaction. The
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Rotel and Railroa‘i
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.—
Terms inoderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

S. N.
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

AND BRITISH AND AMER:CAN INKS,
Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large

line of

CI GA.1-2,8&TO BAC CO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmits-bury, Md.

,PUBLIC SALE
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick county,

sitting as a court of equity, passed in the
case of Benjamin A. Coulinger vs. David
Weaver, being No. 4722 on the docket
of said court, the undersigned as trustee,
will sell at public sale, on the premises,
about 2 milesS. E. of Eminitsburg, on the
Creagerstovrn road, near Mt. St. Mary's
College and adjoining the lands of Mrs.
Warthen and Thomas Handley and the
Widow Handley,
On THURSDAY, September 20th, 1881,
at 10 o'clock, a. In., that valuable well-

known real property, containing
4 A.0 I t1.S 4 1'1i111C411LF4

of hind, improved with a

COMFORTABLE

Dwelling House!
A BLACKSMITH SHOP,

stable and other out buildings, a well of

GOOD WATER,
near the house, a thriving

Orchard of Choice Fruit Trees.
The land is well enclosed with good and
substantial fencing, it being the sante
land described in a mortgage from David
Weaver to Wm. H. Weaver, bearing
date May 4th, 1871, and recorded iit fi-
ber C. M., No. 6, folio 732, One of the
land record books of Frederick county,
Maryland.
TERMS OF SALE ;-013C 111111(lred &A-

lan paid in band on the day of sale anti
the balance on the ratification of the sale
by the court. T. II. ED IVARDS,
au 27ts Trustee.

Agents Wanted for the Standard Edition

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
I10 STYLES Elegant Edition, abou t1
si Large Type 600 pages. Compara-

Frotu $1. to $7. tive Edition, over 1100
pages. Old and new versions on oppo-
site pages. "History of the Bible and of
the Nett Revision" given to subscribers.
The secret of successful canyassing giv-
en every agent. Send for our liberal
terms. [Mention this paper]

The Henry Hill FUblishing Co.,
Established 1847.] INT( rwich, Conn.
sep 10.81.

The Maryland Directory,
This book contains the names and

Post-office address of Meiners, Merchants
and others in all the counties, and circul-
ates in every town and village in the
State. The revised third edition, now
in course of preparation, the publishers
will endeavor to make more correct anti
complete than former issues have been.
They will be pleased to receive orders
for subscriptious and advertisements.—
Call or address,

J. FRANK LEWIS & CO.,
A.venne,

Sep 10-41n.

C0I.T.E1(1JE,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

For the Liberal Education of Women
Examinations for entrance, Sept. 14th.
Catalogues sent on application to

W. I,. DEAN, Registrar.

Fyn MATRIMONIAL TIMES, now in
_L its fourth year, is an eight page, 32
column journal of choice reading for
both old and young, and the only paper
of the kind published in this coentry.
Each issue contains Editorials, Stories,
Poetry, Miscel- I TII E ; laneous reading
and 3 or
umns of IMATRIMONI IL 

4 col
Corms-

ponding Adver I TIMES I tisernents front
ladies and gentlemen, xVii0 want to cor-
respond with you. Only SO CUL a year
or six months for • 25 cts. Sample copies
5 cts. Circulation 15,000. Advertising
rates reasonable. Name this paper and
address all orders to WHITE dt Cl)., i;X•
eter, N. II. July 13-1y.

11 E A TT Y ORGANS 18 useful stumps, 5 sets
reeds only 11415, riallOS SI 25 tutu.,

Cr-Illus. Catalog. FREE. Address BEATTY.Washington, N. J.

tk79 A WEEK, $12 it da,v limns easily made.tes -1 Costly Outfit free. Address Titus A CO.,
Augusta, Maittte. tub 12-ly

$66 (1,= free, 
lkirYtur 

1°1:ivre 
towtu. 'l'eruuuq at] ti

s.Portland, Maine.

•
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Pre,;erving Grapes for Winter.

-As autumn approaches, we re-

ceive a number; of inquiries as to

.the method of preserving grapes for

winter use. It is not generally un-

derstood that there is as much differ-

ence in grapes, with respect to their

keeping, as there is with other fruits.

No one would 9,xpect to keep Early

Harvest apples or Bartlett pears for

the holidays, and it is E0 with the

most generally cultivated grape, the

Concord; it can not be made to

keep in good condition long after it

is fairly ripe. With other varieties

itis different. There are some lo-

calities where that grand old grape,

the Catawba, can still be cultivated

with success, and, where this is the

case, one need hardly to look for a

better variety. The Isabella stilt

succeeds in some places, and is a fair

keeper. Better than either, if not

the Lest of all grapes, the Iona gives

good crops in some places, as does

the Diana. Where, either of these,

the Isabella, Catawba, Iona, or Dia-

na, can be grown, there is no diffi-

culty in keeping them until the first

of the New Year, or later. The

grapes are allowed to ripen fully ;

they are picked, and placed in shal-

low trays, in which they remain in

an airy room to "cure.'' The ope
ration of curing consists merely in a

sort of wilting, by which the skin

becomes toughened, and will not

break when the fruit is packed. The

clusters, when properly "cured," are
packed in boxes, usually of three or
five pounds each. The bottom of
the box is opened, the larger clus-
ters laid in carefully, and smaller
bunches packed in iron them in
such a manner, that it will require
a moderate pressure to bring the
cover (or, properly, the bottom), of
the box to its place, where it is nail-

ed down. The pressuresused is such
that when the top of the box is
opened, the grapes next to it are
found to be somewhat flattened.—
The fruit must be pressed in such a
manner that it can not shake in
travel, and this can only be done
with grapes the skin of which has
been toughened by being properly
cured. If clusters were placed in
the box as they come from the vines,
and subjected to the needed pres-
sure, the skin would crack around
the stems, liberating the juice, and
the whole would soon pass into de-
cay. Towards Christmas and New
Year's, many tons of the varieties
we have named come to the New
York market in excellent condition.
New varieties of grapes, of great
excellence, have recently been in-
troduced, but we have yet to learn
as to their keeping qualities. With
the Concord and related varieties,
the skin is too tender to allow of
long keeping, and it does not seem
to toughen in the curing process.—
Still, with these, the season for
home use may be considerably pro-
longed. The late Mr. Knox found
that he could keep the Concord for
some time by placing the thorough-
ly ripened clusters in baskets or
boxes, with the leaves of the vine
below and between them. We do
not know how long this will keep

these grapes, but we saw some in

excellent condition several week.s af-
ter the harvest was over. Those
who set grape-vines should be aware

that no one variety will meet every

requirement, and that the earlier

the variety, the less likely it will be

to prove a:good keeper.

To clean gilt frames, use a soft

sponge moderately moistened with

spirits of wine ; allow to dry by e-

vaporation. Do not use a cloth,

and avoid friction. Another way
is to use a very soft shaving-brush,

and to gently rub backward and

forward a lather of curd soap.—
Rinse with water at about blood

heat. This applied morning after
morning to old and dirt-covered oil

paintings, will greatly restore them.

In adopting this plan with regard to

gilt frames around water colors or
prints, be sure that not enough mois-

ture is used to run off the frame, or

the paper will be stained. The
cleaning applies to gold flames only.
Dutch metal will bear no cleaning.

—sup- sow
Be Sensible.

You have allowed your bowels to
become habitually costive, your liv-
er has become torpid, the same
thing ails your kidneys, and you
are just used up. Now be sensible
get a package of Kidney-Wort, take
it faithfully and soon you will for-
get you've got any such organs, for
you will be a well man --Albany
Argu3.

ANGEL GAKE.—Beat the whites
of eleven eggs stiff, then add one
and a half aupfuls powdered sugar,
and one teaspoonful vanilla. Sift

fur time3 one cupful flour, and one

teaspoonful crearn-tartar sifted four

times ; add the flour and beat light-
ly but thoro:ighly. Bake in an
earthen dish with stem in the center

forty uzinutes.

When you pay, and a matt don't receipt

Your bill, he intends you to clmipt,

And you straightway sh.oull get in

And kick him with one of your feipt

Where his tiousers are framed for a

• ceipt,

And then run in a manner so fleipt,
That your speed he surely can't beipt.

-Derrick.

a

IT was a far seeing chap who in-

vented the telescope.

A GIRL'S mottoes—"In summer,

I scream ; in winter I stir.

EARLY to bed early to snore

makes a man voted a somnolent

bore.

IT is a strange fact that when
people indulge in high words they
use low language.

SAID a hal, child : "Mamma, I
wish I Vas dead, so I could see the
bones in my body."

MISS CALIFLOWER says that the
State of Matrimony of course be-
longs to the Union.

IRISH EPITAPH.--"Erected to the
memory of John Phillips, acciden-
tally shot as a mark of affection by
his brother."

"PaisoNER, have you ever been
convicted ?" "Nb, your Honor; I
have always employed first-class
lawyers.' —Bostow Post.

THE difference between a cat and
a comma is simply this: one has the
claws at the end of the paws, and
the other has the pause at the end
of the clause.

BREAKFAST table, father of fami-
ly, reading : "There is a cat in Cin-
cinnati that drinks beer." Daugh-
ter (sixteen)—"Pa, she must be a
maltese cat."

A BLANK DAY.—Old Gent (greet-
ing friend) : "Hullo, Jorkins ! Been
fishing? What did you catch ?"—
Jorkins (glooasily) : "Ha' past six
train home."

"Sam, why don't you talk to your
master and tell him to lay up treas-
ures in heaven ?" "What's de use
of him layin' treasures up dar ?" re-
plied Sam. "He neber see um
again."

SODIE one wrote to Horace Gree-
ley inquiring if guano was good to
put on potatoes. He said it might
do for those whose tastes had be-
come vitiated with tobacco and rum,
but he preferred gravy and butter.

IT is claimed that a man never
loses anything by politeness, but
this has proved to be a mistake.—
Al: old Philadelphian lifted his hat
to a young lady and the Wind car-
ried away his wig.

SUE was a noodle and he was a
noodle, and when their marriage
was announced, Simmons, who knew
and appreciated them both, ex-
claimed, with tears standing in his
eyes: "Two souls without a single
thought!'

"WON'T you please play us some-
thing, Miss Hammerandbang ?" ask-
ed Fogg. "I should like to ever so
much," said she, looking at her
watch ; "But really I have no
time." "So I have heard," said
Fogg; "but we will overlook that."

A POLITICAL ECONOMIST, who
wants to devise a scheme for raising
the greatest possible revenue, pro-
poses to tax female beauty, and let.
every lady rate her own charms.—
Such a tax would we dare say, be
uery cheerfully paid, and most pro-
ductive.

AN exchange prints a long recipe
explaining "how to perfume a
dwelling." It's teo expensive. The
cheapest and quickest way to per-
fume a dwelling is to fry a piece of
cEdfish or roast a few onions. They
go right to the srct—and linger
around the spot for a considerable
period of time.

Malarial Fever.

Malarial Fevers, constipation, tor-
pidity of the liver and kidneys,
general debility, nervousness and
neuralgic ailments yield readily to
this great 'disease conqueror, Hop
Bitters. It repairs the ravages of

disease by converting the food into
rich blood, and it gives new life and
vigor to the aged arid infirm always.
See "Prover-La" in other column.

A Sure Cure for Piles.

Do you know what it is to suffer
with Piles? If you do, you know
what is one of the worst torments
of the human frame. The most per-
fect cure ever known is Kidney-
Wort. It cures constipation,. and
then its tonic action restores health
to the diseased bowels and prevents
recurrence of disease. Try it with-
out delay. The dry and the liquid

are both told by druggists.—Globe.

#Inuranr2

EX-MINISTER WHITE arrived from

Germany last Saturday.
••••• AMIN-

THE reports regarding the inten-

tion of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts

to visit America are unfounded.

McCormick's Reaper Works in

Chicago were damaged by fire on

Saturday morLing to the extent of

about $50,000.

A'congress of arahologists, an-

thropologists, historians and philo-

logists will open at Tiflis, Russia, at

the end of September.

THE Methodist Ecumenical Coun-

cil met in London Wednesday morn-

ing of last week, Bishop Simpson

preached the opening sermon.
—

Archbishop Gibbons has ordered

that the clergy of this diocese shall

saY the prayer asking for rain "un•

til the present drought is succeeded

by abundant rain."

DESTRUCTIVE forest fires are*re-

ported from McKean county,! Pa.,

and Allegheny county, N. Y., doing

great damage, not only to timber,

but to oil wells, tanks, &c. Build-

ings petroleum property and crops

have been destroyed in the path of

the fire.

ALEX. GREY of Allegheny city,

one of the wardens of the Western

Penitentiary, received fatal injuries

on the Pennsylvania Railroad at

Leaman Place, near Lancaster,

Wednesday morning, dying several

hours later. During a detention of

the train he stepped off and in en-

deavoring to get on again was

thrown under the wheels. Grey

was on his way to New York to meet

his wife, who was returning from

Europe.
• 

Thinkers will Read and Heed this.

When our most experienced and

practical physicians widely endorse

and recommend a medicine, know-

ing from the ingredients used it

must have an excellent general. ef-

fect on the human system, and be a

true strengthener of every. organ of

life, and recognized RS Nature's best

assistant in curing dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, general debility, Lervous

prostration, want of vitality, conva•

lescence, fevers, chronic chills and

fever, dumb ague, female diseases,

brokendown constitutions, ill health,

weakness, debility, imperfect action

of the or gins of life and health, etc.,

all of which make life miserable ;

then indeed should the newspaper.

press of the country call the atten-

tion of suffering humanity to so

meritorious a compound. We refer

to Brown's Iron Bitters, a remedy

having the largest sale in the East

of any medicine ever invented, sim-

ply because it has true merit and
gives permanent relief.—Herald.

A Prize Essay.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 5, 1881.
To the Public :—In January last

I offered a prize of ,;•:200 in gold for

each discovery, during the year, cri
the United States and Canada, of a

telescopic, unexpected cornet. Dr.

Lewis Swift, director of the Warner

Observatory, discovered Comet A,

May 1st., and Prof. Schaeberle, of

Ann Arbor, Mich., Observatory,

Comet C, July 14, each thus win-

ning the prise. Comet B., or the

Ore-at Comet, burst suddenly on the

sight in this country in Juae, though

it was first seen in South Africa May

21st, and its appearance was pre-

dicted near Beta Aurigae for June

23d last, this prediction being ex-

actly fulfilled. Comet B. was neith-

er telescopic nor unexpected, and

yet I was anxious, could the first

liscoverer be fund, to make a spe

cial award of $200. Nearly 3,000

letters claiming priority have been

received said examined, but Direc-

tors Swift reports that no conclusion

can be reached that would be scien-

tific and satisfaCtory. This was a

disappointment to myself and the

claimants, but, in order to encour-

age, so far as possible, popular as-

tronomical study, I beg to announce

a prize of 1;200 to the person in the

United States or Canada who shall

prepare the. hest essay on "Comet :

their Composition, Purpose, and Ef-

fect upon the Earth," on the follow-

ing conditions : 1. The essay must

be written in plain language, each

technical term to be defined in brack_

ets immediately following, and must

not exceed 3000 words. 2. - Each

essay must be signed with us 1ortz de

plume and it sealed envelope must

accompany the essay supescribed

with the nom de plume and contain.

ing the real name of the author. 3.

All the essays must be filed with Dr.

Lewis Swift, Director of the Warner

Observatory, Rochester, N. Y., by

November 1, 1881, and he will sub-

mit there to the judges. • With the

Lope that this price will produce ad-

ditions to popular astronomical liter-

ature, H. 11. \VAL:NE.11.

TJAEDIS• olt„.,,Rx!wit

CEHMEDY.
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Prepanttion on earth equals Si'. Sarong Ott

as a safe, sure, simple and Cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trilling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer-
ing with pain cal, have cheap and positive proof
of its elainis.

Ile ten Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE,

A. VOG.1.11,Elt et CO.,
Bauimore,md., u. S. A,
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M(1., wholestie agents tbr the sale of
LYDIA E. l'INNLIAM'S Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

THE GREAT CURE
RHEutioicrini

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER ARO BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid peison

that causes the dr,aciful suffering which
only the victims of Rh _ tunatiam can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease

have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

Iona had wonderful success, and an immense
Sale in every part of the Country. In hun-

dreds of cases it has cured where all else had

failed. tars fluid, bot efficient, crarratar
IN l'fS ACTION, but barmier, in all cases.

cleanses, Strengthens and styes New

Life to all the important organs of the body.

The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.

The Liver is cleansed of all eliscase, n:1,1, the

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this

way the worst diseases aro eradicated from

thesystem.
As it has been preyed by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the

system of all morbid secretions. It shouldte

used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cores BILIOUSNESS, ON3TIPA-

TION. PILES and all FEMALE Liseaoes.

Is put up in Pry Vegetable Form. n,,riu eons,
one package of which makes squalls menieine.

Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for

the COI,Veniellett e.f these who cannot readily pre-

pare it. Harts tralt eqUri; e;:" e lency el:her:3'0mm
GET IT OF TOIJII DRUGGIST. ElliCE. SLOO
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co.. Prop's;

(Willeend the dry post-paid.) IIITAINGTON, VT.

751f3ff -fltUSE.
THE OLD HELD TILE FARMERS HOME,

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

CIAPT. JOAEPII GROFF has again

kj taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, • MI North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his frkmds and the pill); ic gen -
orally, will always be welcomed and well

served. 'forms very moderato, and

everything to suit the times.

GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pit prietot

TILE

"Enimitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If liot paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the optic's
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

•

tot

,JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

',rotor t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in
ail colors, etc. Special E 

torts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRGMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, ESIMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md.

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

•

An Encycloptedia in 20 YOls., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent more matter Ur

any Encycloptedia'ever before published in this country, and 
sold, handsomely bud

well bound, in cloth i for $10, in half morocco for 815, and printe
d on fine heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, 
gilt top, for $'20—an enterprise so extraor-

dinary that its success, beyond all pre
cedent book publishing, uuty be fairly claimed

to inaugwate a Literary Revolution.

THE LIBRARY. OF UNIVERSAL 
KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of lire last (1879)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's En
cyclopsedia," with about 40 per cent of new

matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to 
American readers, thus making it

equal in character to any similar work, better th
an any other suited to the wants of

the great maority of tlicse Who consul
t works of reference, anti altogether the latest

Encvclopnukia in tire field,
les in either style wit! be sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price per 
volume.

p ste I all I)iustu t 1,4 to all early 
aubscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many other 
standard works equally low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :

al3sle'lluee.tire itost of making books, about cambial wl:at it was a few years ago.

ill. sell to buyers direct, anti save them the 50 to 60 per Cent c
willutsstoD COIIIIIIUDly allowed to

dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when mad

e 500 at a

-10stelogp,t,otdh et yl Lowtv it:arliswer,anettics.,e(Illot chaerleatrtguepigi?Illn

V. 

intwit.y.
and strong, neat binding, but avoid all "pad-

ding," fat anti heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and 
gaudy binding, which are so commonly re-

sorted to to make hOukS appear large and tine
, and which greatly add to their cost, but do riot add

their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $.5 and an enemy.

Staaida,rd 131cooks,

Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Milan's Gibbon's ROine, 5 vols., $2.50.

Macaulay's History of England, 3 vols., $1.50.

Chambers's Cyclopxdia of Eng: Literature. 4

Knights History of England, 4 vols., $s.
Plutarch's LIvtail of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., 51

.50.

Geikie's Life and Words of Christ, Si) cents.

Young's Bible Conoordance, 311,000 references
(preparing), $2.50.

Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents.

Book of Fables, 2Esop, etc.
' 

illus., 50 cents.

Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 cents.

Shakespear's Complete Works, 75 cents.

Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 
cents.

Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cents.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by 

Sale,

American Patriotism, 50 cents.
'faille's History of English Lilerature,15 cents.
Cecil's Hook of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 35 cents.
Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, -50

cents.
Mrs. Hemans' Poetical Works, 75 cents.
Kitto's Cycloptedia of Bib. Literature, 2 vols., $2.
Rollin's Ancient History, $3.25,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
Works of Flavius Josephus, 22.
Comic History of the I'. S., Hopkins, illus., 50 cts.
Helth by Exercise, Dr. Geo.lt; Taylor, 50 cents.
Helth for Women, Dr. Geo. IL Taylor, 50 cents.
Library Magazine, 10 cents a No.,.$1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60 cents.
Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.

35 cents. .
Adventures of Don Quixote, mos., 5.0 cents. Each of the above bound In cloth. If by ma

Arabian Nnights, illus.. 50 cents, 
postage extra. ill,,st of the. books are also put

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents. 
lislied in fine bindings, at higher prices.

Robinson Crttsoe. illus., 50 cents.

Munchausen awl Gulliver's Travels, runs., 'in) 
ets, flies:it-pi isl-IN'e Cat al 4)12:lles and

Stories allit Ballads, by E. 'I'. Mime. illus., $1. r..L'erfit.4.1s,(1111,1-: p-it.val tree can

Acme Library of Modern Classics. 50 cents, 
r.t.ti ti s•p-it.

Remit py bank draft. money order, segistered 
letter, or by Express. Fractious of one dollar way

be sent in postage statilps. Address

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.

JOI1N R. ALDEN. 'A imager. a'1.11

BENT• F. GRAFTON, STORY B. LADD,

HALBERT E. PAiNE,

Late Commissioner of Patents.

Patents.
Paine. Grafton tiz Ladd,

Attorneys-at Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE• WASHINGTON, D. C

Practice patent law in all its branches

in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme

and circuit Courts of the United States.

Pamphlet sent free on receipt of stamp

for postage.

J.& C. F. ROWE
lothi ng,

II A rs, &e.
ylish goods, anil moderate prices.

1 -,„ter ra,a0g;adli gallery. Pict tires, Eraines. Ay..
iui 50015'. \V_ •••••••• Eminitsburg, Aid. juLty

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTEgr vi

ONABR/DO4 / 
WI 
 TN

DICTION4SUPpLEJ/EN7:

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED,
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS arid Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
• BEST FOR FAMILIES.

^rent amount of information in the Ap-G
pendix and Tables.

E'Livery copy is a vast storehouse of use-ful 
E

e\'ekriymwbelestdgad to help a ei -family to be- T-h 
corno intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The 
"most beautiful and complete Emig'T

lish Dictionary."

Has Os 2 OmaEnyngarsaavninygost,inmenyielthrrye.e

Every school and family should have it E
for constant referunce.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over
9100 Names of noted persons.

Eaeh word in Supplement has been se- E
Meted and defined with great care.

SUPPLEMENT, contains over 4800 S
Now Words and Meanings.

gre 
pictures of ships on yiage

of 110 
words.1330, shwo

the meaning 
 T

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

1040 Pages Ootavo. 600 Engravings.

E T E IA -
Classical & Military Academy
Near Warrenton, Fauquier Co., Va. -

Prepares for College, Unicersity or Business

Recommended for Location, Health,

Morality, Scholarship and —
Board, Tuition, and Medical Atten-
dance, (Half Sessitin) $95.00.

Address for Catalogue,

MAJ. A. 0. SMITH, Supt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Fortifier Co., Va,

11: inillitS41)111/14,-

3T37,7

A LL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most unproved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-

est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,

brass and preserving ke:tle.t. wash ketties, taint

hells, ptIllips for all depths of wells. Roofing and

spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to

the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Cali

and see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
jii14-ly Eminitsburg, Mil.

alie Clarendon !
THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-cor. Hanover anti Pratt Sts., ING (JO., 15 Dey Street, New York, will

13.1,111  , Md. give steady employment to an. active

agent in every county. On receipt of
This Hotel has Changed Hands and is 

80 cents they will send for three months

Under New Management. THE FAMILY JOURNAL, (an illustrated
Art and Fashion Paper,) or

Rates, per day, $1.10 to $9.00 ; Table Board, SI 
LIternr,v 
clubs of four for three months, for $1.00,

per week. Permanent Guests, Vi tor per week. together Milt a valuable book of inform-
F.• A It 0W, Pro p' r. talon for the million, containhig medical

Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hot el, N. Y. and household receipts, legal advieo and

apr 16.6mo. forms, articles on Etiquette and Letter

  writing, advice to merchants,

mec
 ^'

14 it 11 Tjax8ii& fin scriber, andca,siidfaraTseor s 
ant 

ciiitest.,ratot 

rated 
c 11( t

ogue, contitiaing terms to Agents, Pos

1 5 1 1 U'3 masters and Newsdealers. This offer i

AT THE DEPOT, menaVoeii
isuinotrodeervetrofiitnintrti;ductiodurerss7F1)111

ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dry Street, Ne
York.

• Tsui Id I imw, i'VeNt-

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!
,

These cots represent our 20 Steel-T..4h Horne Rake.
with Iron Huhn Inc Locust Hobs I  " I in oilt-s,nea

I,, uso-m.,1 ,,or Positive Foree.Feed ;rain. Seed. and
Fertilising Drill (which esn hp, chtmger1 to son any
quantity while Drill iA in isstiGn). with Pin or Spring
Iiiten-s,2ii in ono and glyirig satisfaction. All maim.
factorers ssy theirs are t Ise bent. All we ask in. need
for nese ri p i re e ire. tar laud Price- List,velsieh contai0 I
letters fru.u..ei'sccu,o usintt them. All ,,,, 1,11.1.011,0 01.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG, CO
Matzen( own, Alor)1

In writing mention this paper. np17

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute;

24th Sr. September 12,1881.
New and superb hrick building% biatted with steam.

Ladles' department complete and distinct.
Elms, years collegiate course; College preparatory;
Poe; ne,in Orator': Music; 13 profes,mrs and teacher&
hiuu t per veto. Address for toll information.

JuSEPH 11. 111103, 15. D.. Fort Edward, N. I.

NEW PliCH
Parsons, l'arytt ire Pills make Ne v Rich

Blood, and will com•
'
detely change the blood in

the enti re system in three 1. welts. A ay penoti
who will take 1 pill "Pelt night from It,, 12weeks
may be restored ton,'"'! health, if stteli a thing
be piss ible. Sent hv Ili il for 8 1e01ep stator,
1, S. .107T NS11 N CO., Boston, Muss.,

formerly Jitwane, ?"u.

AGENTS WAPITED i7,letsrf,111141Zusiet!-!
CUM; Machine ever itivent,d. Will knit opal( of
stoctin,r, with HEEL and TOE complete, iii
20 111100.,s. a great variety of fancy-
work 01.1 which t lie, wayS a ready market S:sti
for VrItiS to thi: Twombly
Machine 400 Washington St.. Doshm. Mass.

NICHOLS:SHEPA.R01.&7-.0:1
Battle Creek, IVIichigan,

MANUFACTURERS OF ME ONLX GENVINT:

Most teT h a to E 116hed

Traction and Plain Engines
T 14.Rjr:Srekli:PEcoRryS le,

C 
°I YEARS 

ShE 

{V.I.::,,con,,t4ti7;no:,,stacnittru,,ccestyllts.i.-
ire 

6%04 ecormody !siren el, an Our goods,

Horse-Powers.

la the World. 1848

3 , ai,:,,_„,men't..o'r location, no "bath els" tb;

STEAM-POWER SEPAUATI1RS arc'
Complete SIteniii Outfits") match/cm
Finest Tree Engines and Plain Engines

ever seen in the Masi:sou market,
A multitude of ,peeita features am) improvements .

for 1661, tovether with superior qualities to consfrue.
Lion and materiai, mit dreamed of by other inahers.
Four sizes of Separators. from 0 ts 12 horse

callosity, file steam Or horse power.
Two styles of" 31ourtled llorse-Powers.

7,500,000 Feet of Select...41 Loather(from three to Mx years a ar-driel)
constantly on hand, front which is built the in-
comparable wood-work of °or machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Strongest, TIZOri durable. and eXeient rEar
'Mid, 8, 10, 13 Horse Power.

iL

Farmers and Threshermen are invited to
invostieate this metehless Threshing Mashine it'.
Circulars sent free. Address

NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek P.'

NOTICE.

DEALERS IN ,

GRAfN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

FOUNDlti SHOPS. ju14-1 y

THIS PAPER 
may be found eu
file at GEO. P.
ROWELL Sc CO'd

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUItELU (10 Spructi

tising comrade may
*Street), Where tabier- mEw ,ioat
be made los it ta


